
Moss Equals British

Pictured from left toright: Tun from Saleswilh his'68Mini Cooper, Eric from R& Dwith his'65 TR4, Steve from ourReturns
Depl. with his K9 MCB, Dave, Director ofArt andAdvertising with his74 TR6, andBobfrom R&D with his'54AH100.

When AlMoss startedMossMotors in 13-18 he catered to.

British sports cars. Of course, at that time, beyond tlje
MGTC the selection was limited but Moss equaled British
and that's all he worked on. In 1986, Moss still equals
British. Now even more so. What has changed in38 years?
With the opening ol the import market in ttie 1950's. names
such as Triumph, Austin Healey and Jaguar became part of
the American sports car scene. In time, Moss equals British
has come to mean Moss equals all the most popular British
sports cars.

Our enthusiasm for these makes is not buried deep in the
corporate soul, but rather guides the company on a daily
basis. Lefs take a look at how this works. Moss employees
own over65 British cars reprcsentingS manufacturers and
27 different models. Many ol these cars are used as
everyday transportation. Laura and Craig from our sales
department drive a TR6 and an MGTDrain or shine. There
is no better way to tell what a car needs than to use it and
find out for yourself. Moss employees supply a continual
source of new product suggestions based on their own
experience with the cars.

Moss product development is another benefactor of our
car enthusiasts. The TR6 belonging to Dave inArt & Adver
tising has played guinea pig for a number of products
including upholstery and the new tube shock conversion
kits. The number of cars available within the company pro
vide a terrific stomping ground for our product staff. Chris
and his able crew are often found snooping about garages
and parking lots looking for 'samples". Product testing is

ColinworksinPurchasingand owns a '54MGTFanda rare
1971 TVR.

Pete is the Managerof our EastCoastFacilityand is shown
here with his '62 Mini Cooper and his 75 MCB.

carried out in a real world setting when Moss people install
and use parts on their own cars. A number of Moss people
have driven coast to coast in anything from a TC to a TR6.
Eric from the research department pulled a trailer from
Maryland to California behind an MGZBMagnette. He has
since used it to pull his TR2 project car around.

Sales and customer service both benefit from car
ownership. They have at their disposal first hand know
ledge supported by a vast array of factory' parts lists, shop
manuals, and reference books. If a customer has a pro
blem, the circumstances can often be duplicated on one of
our own cars and a solution found in a minimum of time.

Of course, car enthusiasm is not only limited to activities
around Moss Motors. A healthy number of car club mem
berships are distributed among the Moss crew. Our people
and cars are regularly seen at shows across the country. In
the past two years, we have established a series of marque
days at each of our three locations. These popular, car
oriented events encourage interaction between Moss and
our customers. Alter working with people to help them res
tore their' pride and joy", it is nice to sec the finished cars
come out to a show.

A favourite question asked of us is' how do you find all
•those obsolete parts?' Needless to say. finding sources for
limited production of complicated items is no small task.
Our product people rely heavily on experience and close
relations with English manufacturers to obtain original and
reproduction parts for your car. Our association with

Continued on Page 3

No...

There's No Shortage Of Cows
(OrWhy wo aren't havinga leather sale this Spring)

Ifyou've been a Moss customer for the last few years,
you'll remember that we started 1984and 1985with a big
sale on our leather upholstery kits. This year we chose not
to. Here's why...

When we started making upholstery kits in our own plant
a few years ago. our primary goals were complete ori
ginality of design and quality. Pleat for pleat, seam for
seam, we wanted our kits to duplicate the factory originals
as closely as possible. Where scats were originally a com
bination of leather for the'wear' areas and vinyl backs and
sides, that's what we did. As fast as we could find cars with
genuine, original interiors to pattern from, we increased
the range of kitswecarried. To encouragepeople to use
our kits, we offered them on sale from time to time.

Were we successful? Beyond our wildest dreams! The
'Spring Leather Sale' of 1985 backed up our production
facilityto the point wherewe just could not keep up with the
demand. Despite our efforts to hire and train new person
nel (and we weren't prepared to sacrifice quality just to
turn out kits that had been ordered) we fell woefully' behind
our delivery schedule. Many customers had to wait far too
long for the ulterior kits they ordered and we know that
many restorations were not completed in time for the car
to be used last year. Were we right to refuse to compromise
quality for the sake of delivery? We believe so. Although
our late deliveries caused major disappointment to many
people, when their kits eventually arrived we believe the
excellence of the product and the value for money went a
long way to earning us forgiveness.

As well as insisting on quality, we at Moss also believe in
learning from our mistakes'. Our Upholstery Shop stall has
been increased by the addition of new, skilled personnel
and new Manager, John Sarena, has been working with
them to increase production without sacrificing quality. At

the same time. John is supervising the development and
addition of new kits (or the continually expanding range of
models for which we supply parts. Priority is being given to
completing the few remaining backordcrs for the toil-end
of 1985, and soon we hope to be back in the position we
consider optimum: shelf stock of the most popular styles
and colors, others available3 to4 weeks from the time you
place your order. For the time being, we are not planning
any Sales on kits made in- house. (Theyare bargains at their
regular prices, anyway, compared to the cost of custom
interiors!)

Owners of Austin-Healey BJ8's and MG or Triumph
models made after 1970 are being catered to slightly dif
ferently. These cars largely used seats and panels covered
with vinyl that was patterned and sealed by a dielectric
(heat) process. This cannot be duplicated on a sewing
machine, however talented the operator! To serve the
needs of those customers who want to restore these later
cars to original condition, we sent people to England to
seekoutsources for the correct materials and manufactur

ing techniques. Againwe were successful • but again there
have been some delays! The companies we are dealing
with also had some trouble keeping up with the demand

Continued on Page 6
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Saloon Appeal By Robert W. Horzmann. Baldwin, Mo.

There's no doubt in my
mind that the British sports
car provides a unique driv
ing experience. As I remem
ber, my driving experiences
in British cars, a common
trait recurs. British cars

generally possess refined
road manners and a sport
ing character. They are
delightful to drive and re
ward the skillfull driver with

pleasurable experiences.
This is true of sportscars
and sporting sedans

1 hope that, as a group
interested in British cars,
we do not fall victim to the
narrow vision which has
plagued our hobby in the
past. We have all seen ne
glected sportscars. These

cars were allowed to decay
and went uncared for be

cause they were unfashion
able or not valuable enough
to rebuild. Austin Healeys,
Triumphs. Jaguars and
MG's which were discarded
in previous decades arc
now being rebuilt and are
highly prized. We failed to
anticipate the sinple principle
that the value of those relics

would increase with age
and renewed interest.

1hope that 20-20 hindsight
will help us to realize that
the sporting sedans of the
"50s and '60s are suffering
the fate of lesser sportscars
of our past. The list of po
tential neglected cars include
MG's, Triumphs, Rileys,

Contents
•

Austins and Jaguars. Many
of these cars possess desir
able characteristics. They
offer, in addition, the larger
passenger accomodation
and luxury not found in
the true sports cars.

Sedans were never as

numerous as sportscars in
the U.S. Those that were

imported have largely been
neglected and abandoned,
so few remain. The phrase
' badge engineered' holds
no disfavor for sedan enthu

siasts, it simply means that
because of parts shared by
cars of different product
lines there is a ready sup

ply of most components.
Some knowledge of these
kindred components is re
quired. Once mastered it is
apparent that many parts
are available from your
favorite supplier. (Moss,
of course).

Your choice of sporting
sedan will also in all pro
bability be catered to by a
marque club or register of
a larger club.

So, do your homework,
learn about your favorite
marque. There's a lot to re
commend owning a sporting
sedan over owning another
clone car from theSO's.

Editor's Hole:
There arc many parts, especially electrical items that

are commonthroughout the rangeof British cars.Most
of the mechanical parts found on sports cars were direc
tly appropriated fromproduction saloons Although our
metier is sports car parts we do try to keep as many
British cars on the road as possible, and appreciate your
efforts and loyalty lo your choice.

Ifyou have done some research or have interchange
lists thai you wish to share we would be glad to have this
information. Please do not at this time send inquiries or
orders for uncataloged parts.

Ourhope is to gatherenough information to make
some comprehensive listingsof Moss parts which we
already catalog. Wewill keep you posted throughMoss
Motoring. Send your listingsto Editor. MossMotoring,
7200 Hollister. Golela. CA 93117

•

A Cross Country Triumph by Robert Goldman

Club Comer is back, see page 7. Moregreat MossSale Hems thaneoer before

Thanks loall ofourcontributors lo this issue of Moss Motoring Ten dollar Gift Certificates go lo technical contributors Scott Ruczko
olHouston. TX Norman Abcfc olStockton.CA Tom Strauss ol Lancaster, PA and Bob McLachlan ofBismarck AD. ATen dollar Gilt
Certificate goes toConrad Campos Jr. oIKcizcr, OR for his humourous story 'Roadsterman'. Tmenly-liue dollar Gilt Certificates go
toReid Trummel of Tampa, FL lorhisarticle 'It Had ToEnd' andtoRobert WHorzmann olBaldwin. MO lor'Saloon Appeal:

Contributions Invited
Contributions are greatly appreciated and every elfort

will be made to use appropriate material. Items for con
sideration should be mailed to: Moss Motors, Editorial
Department, P.O. Box MG.Goleta, CA93116. We regret
that we cannot return any material. We also reserve the
rightto acceptor rejectanymaterialon whatevergrounds
we decide; we reserve the right to edit or change any
material to suit the needs of our publication, without prior
notification to the contributor.' Letters to the Editor' will be
accepted (orpublicationprovidedthey are accompanied
by a name, address and phone number.

MOSS MOTORING c 1986 Moss Motors. Ltd. All rights
reserved. Editorial Office: Moss Motors, P.O. Box MG,
Goleta, California 93116 (805) 968-1041
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Contributors whose material is selected for publication
in Moss MotoringwillreceiveMoss Motors giftcertificates
in the following amounts:

$50.00 Gitt Certilicates

Technical Articles, Marque Reviews. Histories (cars,
race teams, etc), PersonalityProfiles(500-700words)

$25.00 Gitt Certificates

Book Reviews. Club Article Reprints (humorous or
general interest) (250-350words)

$10.00 Gift Certificates

Technical Hints. Tips, Cartoons, Humorous Anecdotes

Letters
Tech Tip Helpful
Dear Sirs,

Many thanks (or your fine publications, both Moss
Motoring and the MGB parts catalog. Both have provided
invaluable assistance in maintaining my 1966
MGB-GT. t have a comment regarding a Tech Tip in the
MGB-02 parts catalog.

Following a break-in and thelt o! my MGB's stereo, I
decided it was time to convert the electrical system from
positive to negative ground, I followed the procedure on
page 55 of the parts catalog as well as the procedure for
conversion of an impulse tachometer on page 98. Both
werevery clearand easy to follow. However, it took several
weeks o( driving in the dead of summer in Southern California
before it dawned on me that the circulation (an was turning
in the opposite direction. A quick switch of the wires at the
fan solved the problem.

Again, thanks (or all your help.

Stewart Lumb

Huntington Beach, G\

Editor Sole: For those ofyou that are confused, Stewart is
talkingabout a heater fan not an after market electric
enginecoolingfan. Hardaswetry, wesometimes overlook
very important details, and it' comments like these, from
you our readers, thai help so much. Thanksagain!

New MGA Calalog
Gentlemen:

Your new MGA parts catalog is tremendous! What a
valuable source of information. Thank you very much (or
sending me a copy.

John A. Dunkel

Columbus, OH

There Is No Equal
To the editor.

Recently receiving catalogs MGB-02 and MGA-11,1
would like to commend you and your stall (or such a
meaninglul and informative piece ol art. Without a doubt..
there is no equal! Your technical tips wUl help every
enthusiast and his/her marque.

Your quarterly newspaper is well-written and informa
tive but it's the sale items that find me picking it up again to
make sure Ididn't miss a bargain. This added extra makes
me feel like I belong to a'club'!

Thank you to a well-organized firmwith some obviously
talented personnel.

Bob Ertzinger
Burlington. Iowa

Tech Tip

Loose Cap?
Car won't start, and liltingthe bonnet reveals the dis

tributor cap has come off? Replace it, and everything's
OK? How did it come loose?

Check for a perforated vacuum advance diaphragm.
Inlet manifold vacuum can send (uel vapor from the carbs
down through theline, throughholeindiapliragm, andinto
the distributor. Alittlevapor build-up and a spark from the
rotor when it meets the cap lugs can set off a small explo
sion that dislodges your cap. Vacuum capsules are often
faultyand should be checked if ragged accelerationand
general lack of power is a problem.
(Ed. note:overheating athighway speedsis oftenthe
result of a defective vacuum advance unit.)

Scott Ruczko

Houston, TX



Moss Equals British
British Motor Heritage Ltd. produces much useful informa
tion to help insure the accuracy of reproduction parts.

We at Moss are proud of our British sports car back
ground. Howard Goldman, the owner of Moss Motors,
purchased his first MGTC from Al Moss in 19-19.Lawrie. our
sales manager, has built two MG Specials from' left over'
parts. From experience gained before coming to Moss
Motors and time spent here on the job, Moss employees
can claim better than 300 years of combined involvement
in British cars. So, the next time your British sportscar
needs parts, remember'Moss equals British'.

Continued
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Chris jV our Product Development Manager coming
to work in his 1967 MGB GT.

Fromlefttoright- MossownerH.Goldmanand his 69 XKE, Donna, CustomerServiceManager, and her73 MGB, R B from
R&D with his'53RileySaloon, Craig inSalesand his '53MGTD, andRandyfrom MossDistributing withhis 70 TR6.

Chris K. the General Manager here al Moss, owns the
'53 MGTDparked in the driveway and a '57MGA

Laura from our Sc

baby' a 74H TR6.

Moss Employee British Car List
Tim Bates (Sites) •• '•
-. 65 Morris Mini CooperS

57 MGB GT

Craig Cody (Sales)
53 MGTD
71 MCBGT

RandyCarpenter(MossDistributing)
• 70 TR6 .

RB. Hart (Rcscarch.& Development)
53 Riley Saloon •

Paul Johnson (Club Representative)
48MGTC ' '".

. 53 MGTD

61 Morris Minor-

Ginger Volkmann(Sales)
67 Morris Minor

Rick Hcilman (SYE Manager)
; 60 MGA

'•' 77 MGB
.'DaveSimms(SYE)

60 Jaguar MK II

Peter Hcyman( SYEJ
5? Jaguar XK 150

JimBlackYSYE)
65 MGB

Moss Motors

55.MGTD Pick-Up-
58TR3A
61 Morris Minor

Donna Cooper (Customer Service
70MGB Manager)'

.. 73'MGB

" Carey Kendall(Moss Jaguar) .
69 Jaguar E-type

Tim Korner ( Moss Jaguar)
69 Jaguar E-type

BillCurtis ( Purchasing)
• 59 Austin Healey Sprite

Howard GoIdmari(Owner)
38 Rolls Roycc
48 MGTC

69 Jaguar E-type
74 Jaguar E-type
75 Jaguar XJ6C
75_Jaguar'XJ12C

DavePolarek(Art& AdvertisingDirector)
74TR6

Lawrence Alexander(Sales Manager)
35 MGPA

52 MG TD Special
71 JaguarXJ6 .

Hank Carralejo (Warehouse)
55 MG TF

Robert Goldman (Research &

35 MGPB Development)

54 Austin Healey 100
59 MGA Twin Cam
CI TR4

71TRG

7.1 MGMidget
EricWillielm (Research & Development)

54 TR2

57 MGZBMagnette
65 TR4

vloss(rctin

48 MG TC .

49 MG YType
53 MGTD

55 MG TF

75JaguarXJ 12C
Steve Wurster (Returns Dept)

69 MGB

Peter Cosmides (ECF Manager)
75 MGB

62 Austin MiniCooper

Carlecn Baker (Saies)
61 MGB

ChrisKepIer(Gcneral Manager)
53 MGTD

57 MGA

Chns Nowlan(Product Development
' 48 MGTC Manager)
'58 MGA ,-.,;••.

64 Jaguar E-type
67 MGB GT

Laura Klthcrington (Sales)
54 MG TF

74VSTR6

ColinKennedy (Purchasing)
54MGTF '

71TVR

Bruce McMillan (Sales)
61 MGA

61 MGA

SteveFoley(Moss Jaguar)
73 TO 6

Al Moss at the wheel of 'th
Vintage Grand Prix.

TC at the Palm Springs.

Carleen from Sales on her way in her 1964 MGB.

Product Announcement

MG T Underdash Panel Kits
Perhaps the most often mussing item from all T-Series

cars is the original style underdashboard panels. These
elusive blackvinylcovered hardboard panels wereoriginal
to all TCs and TD's but were quickly discarded the first
timeworkwasrequiredinthe underdasharea. Apparently
1950'sMG owners didn't appreciatethe sound deadening
properties nor the tidy appearance these provided to the
underdash area.

MossTC-TD underdash panel kits include everything
you need except the actual waterproof panelboard (avail
able from local upholstery shops) and a few simple wood
strips. We do supply a full size paper template that makes it
very easy to cut your own perfect panel. Complete instruc
tions are included along with all special brackets, hardware
and black vinylcovering. Wealso olfer complete ITpanels
whichcoveronlythecentralunderdasharea,but are ready
to install and are exact duplicates of the originals.

451-785

451-795

451-800

TC Underdash Panel Kit
TO Underdash Panel Kit

TF Underdash Panel

$37.50

$37.50
$23.50
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• Roadsterman By Conrad Campos Jr. Keizer, Oregon

A top is a toy and a top is opposite ol a bottom. There is
the expression' to top someone' and a description such as
'Top Banana'. There is also the top that is a hood. 1 was
lucky to find one in the boot (olde English) of my MGB,
whenIboughtit.Tfieredhoodwasn't inthe bestcondition
but then again it never rains in Southern California.

There is a code among roadster fanatics. The top does
not go on unless it is pouring down rain. I am not talking
mist here but monsoon, olherwiseyou might as well drive a
Toyota. It may be ten degrees below or a hundred and-ten
above but the top stays off. It is permissible in a snow
storm, something about Lucas electrics.

It was a rare storm that caught me on the L.A. freeway.
Roadster people constantly scan the skies and are on the
lookout (or overpasses. By the time I found one, I was
soaked. Roadster tops are not the easiest things to install.
The sun was out by the time I had it on.

Tonneausare great except when some pervert attacks it
with a switchblade thinking you have the Crown Jewels
under it. This can also be said for tops. Have you ever won
dered why BMC put locks on the doors? That's so some
sportscar deviate can abuse your hood with sword and
can opener.

With rain being a rare event, the top deteriorated in the
boot. Threads separated from the seams and the plastic
windows turned a shade of yuck. I started carrying needles
and thread in Uie glove compartment for those wet
emergencies.

One day, as the wife and Iwere driving over San Marcos
Pass, the Rains came. We were drenched by the time I
pulled over and had the top on. The rain was still coming

inside. Needle and thread and a (ew safety pins helped to
keep the water down to a trickle. Back on the road again
and the wind blew the top apart. The wife held the
separated pieces together until we reached our destina
tion, then her arms promptly (ell oil.

, •^V;;-:/-;\

Rain soon stops in California and I threw the top away
and quickly forgot about bad weather. I was staying at a
friend's house, my MG parked behind his Spitfire. During
the night, I was awakened by the horn from my MGB. I
racedoutside to discover that itwas raining,-! disconnected
the horn wires. 1was drenched and my friend was laughing.
He had put the top on his car. I found some plastic sheet in
the garage and covered my soaked car. When I tried to fix
the horn the next morning, I saw the hom button pop off to
parts unknown.

I finally purchased a brand new top and it only comesout
during monsooas. Now Ijust frantically wavemy hands and
dive in and out of traffic scream'ing'honk'.'honk'!!!

• ^~-

Book Review By Carloon Baker

MGB: A Guide to Purchase and D. I. Y. Restoration

"" '• By Lindsay Portek- •-.•• "

All of us do-it-yourselfers have, of course, a workshop
manual. But, as complete as they are, we can always use a
little extra help. . . . and here it is!

Written by LindsayPorter, who has done extensive work
with the MGB. this Guide to Purchase and D.I.Y. Restora
tion of the MGB is really a fantastic wealth of information
and an excellent book for both beginner and seasoned
enthusiast.

It contains some interesting history as well as vital infor
mation on choosing a used car. Also highlighted are
bodywork, including front and rear fender removal, sill
repair, tips on painting and rust prevention.

There is also a cliapter on engine and gearbox removal,
carburettor adjustment (yes, even Zenith-Strombergs!),
clutch renewal, steering rack removal and overhaul.

MGTOPS WITH HEADER RAILS

Moss Motors Is pleasd to announce the availability
of complete factory type tops with the header rail
assemblies pre-installed to insure an easy and
accurate installation. Since all the hardware, dot fas
teners and securing clips, are also installed, putting
on your new top is a breeze. This can completely
eliminate the tug-of-war battle required to fit all other
replacement tops. These tops are tailored to the
exact, original specifications and Incorporate
genuine, factory-original, vinyl and rear window
material. Our colored tops are the original shades
and have not been available foryears. Treat yourself
to a perfect top that practically installs itself!
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But my favorite chapter is entitled' Interior and Hood'. It
contains some very detailed information on replacing the
convertible top and seat upholstery. There are also4 pages
ol very clear photographs on fitting the top, which is very
handy when your phone is attached to the kitchen wall so
you can't call for help!

Seriously, though, if you're going to renew your own
car"s interior or do any major restoration work, this book is
a'can't-do-withouU' 211-365 $19.95

Carleen Baker owns a '64 MGB Roadster and works in
the Sales Department in Goleta California.

MGB1963-70 Folding Tops
250-000 Black $229.95
250-010 Red $244.95
250-020 Blue $244.95
250-030 Tan $244.95

MGB 1B63-70 Stow-away Tops
250-040 Black $229.95
250-050 Red $244.95
250-060 Bine $244.95
250-070 Tan $244.95

MGB 71-76 FoldingTops (w/out zJpperid rear window)
250-080 Black $229.95
250-090 Red $244.95
250-110 Blut $244.95
250-120 Tan $244.95

MGB'77 on Folding Tops (with zfppered rear window)
250-130 Black [Thiscan also tlf71 on) $249.95
250-140 Red $264.95
250-150 Blue $264.95
250-160 Tan $264.95

Sprite/Midget 1967 on Tops
242-205 Black $229.95

Tech Tip

TR6 Steering Conversion
Those of us with a TR6 that is less than perfect(but still

trying) have put a lot of time, e((ort and money into the
beast to get it the way we want it. I have owned my'74 for
only a couple of years and it was a pretty decent example
when I got it, but I seem to have managed to have worked
on justabout everysystem on the car inone way oranother
- from quick fix to complete restoration - since then.

One system that Icompletely restoredwas the front sus
pension and steering. (I know the workshop manual and
the Moss catalog list these as two separate systems, but
they are so inter-related that they really should be con
sidered as one ) After replacing all the bushings, bearings,-
ball joints and trunnions in the front suspension and
rebuilding the steering rack, steering column and rear sus
pension Ihad the wheels spin- balanced on the carand both
front and rear axles aligned. On the Firsttest drive it felt like
a completely different car, but something still felt wrong.
There was still a (airamount ol free- play in the steering sys
tem. Standing outside the car witii the hood open I moved
the steering wheel back and forth slightly while watching
the rack assembly. As Idid this Inoticed the whole steering
rack moved a good quarter inch in either direction before
turning the wheels. The rack mounts were tight and pro
perly installed, so I determined that it was a design flaw
rather than my mechanical ability that was allowing all of
that slop in the steering system. It's usually the other
way around.

The solution was to fitthe carry TR4(up to commission*
20063) solid alloy steering rack tube mounts. They fit per
fectly in the existing holes and lock the rack solidly in posi
tion. Be sure to re-fit the lower reinforcing plates and use
new nyloc nuts. Theresult of thus modificationwasvirtually
no play in the steering and no harshness or vibration, pre
sumably the things the rubber bushes were designed to
absorb. Now I'm ready for tile fun stuff like a set of Koni
shocks, competition springs, a Moss tube shock conver
sion kit, and wider, 205/70-15 tires.

Amessage Iwould like to get across here(as Iget up on
my soapbox) is not to expect this modification to do much
for you if your suspension and steering systems aren't in
first class condition. Bolting on' go- last' accessories will
onlydisappoint you Vyour basic components are history.
You wouldn't put a Weber carb set-up on an engine that
bumsa quarto! oilweekly and only fires on threecylinders,
would you? The same theory applies to suspension and
steering systems. OK,I'm offmy soapbox now. Gohave fun
with your Triumph.

by Dave Polarek
Art Director

lou<r Stwnnns Block «7-2»
Vppci Camp 6S7S90
V Ball M7J00

Stop Smoking
Does your Austin Healey smoke? Bum oil? Have less

than 15 pounds oil pressure at idle? Have less than 45
pounds oil pressure at 55 mph?

Ifyou have the smoking and oilpressureproblem, here is
a diagnostic procedure that could save you an engine
rebuild and a few thousand dollars. Drive your car (or 30
miles or more to bring the oil up to operating temperature.
As soon as you return, remove the valve cover before the
oil cools down. With the valve cover removed, start your
engine and run it at 3000 rpm and notice the quantity ol oil
coming from the skle of each rockerarm. An engine in good
condition will have only a very small amount ol oil coming
out ol the lop center of the rocker, or if it spurts out of the
small hole making a gusher of 6 inches or more, you have
now found a major cause of low oil pressureand smoking in
the Big Hcalcys.

A fresh rocker arm assembly is the solution, including a
new shaft, new bushes, and reground rocker arm faces.

Norman Nock

Stockton, CA



'

Austin Healey, It Had To End By Reld frumr.iol. Tampa, FL

It's been a little over seventeenyears since the first of the
'BigHealeys' rolled out of Abingdon, and althoughvirtually
every Healey enthusiast regrets that fact, it had to end.

A combination of new US legislation and the vagaries ol
the British auto industry teamed up to lay the3000 Mark III
to rest, but even if things had worked out differently then,
the Austin Healey most certainly would have succumbed
by now anyway. After all, there are no more of the sporty
Triumphs, venerable MGs, or sleek E-types being pro
duced, so how could a limited-production car like theAus
tin Healey have made it very far into the seventies? Sooner
or later the laws of economics and the misguided intentions
of bureaucratswould have caught up to end the party.' The
end of an era?' Yes, but it had to end. However, let's sup
pose for a moment that by some strange twist of fate that
the Austin Healey was still being produced. Suppose that it
had outlasted the E-types, the TRs, and even the MGs.. .

Now in its thirty-second year of production, enthusiasts
in both Europe and North America applaud the introduc
tion of the 19S6 Austin Healey 2000 Mark IVTurbp. Strict
emissions standards have necessitated a down-sized, two-
liter engine, but' adequate' power has been maintained by
the ingenious addition of turbo-charging. 01 course, gone
is that wonderful, distinctive Austin Healey exhaust note ol
days gone by. Ithas been replaced by the tinny whine ol the
turbo, but that's a small price to pay (or keeping the 0-to-
60 mph limes on the new emission-choked Hcalcys under
fifteen seconds! Right?

Gone too are the simple, graceful chrome bumpers that
the old-timers remember from the'60s. Tliese have long

sincebeen replaced by large, plastic' impact' bumpers that
protrude over a foot in front and back of the body. But it's
worth it. 1mean, you just never know when you might get
the urge to ram your Healey into something immovable
without wanting to dent your bumper! Right?

Of course, this combination of a huge, grill-blocking
bumper, and turbo-charged engine just doesn't mix. Just
at a time when the Healcy's engine needs more cooling air
than ever before, it gets a battering ram bumper blocking
the air intake. What todo? No problem! The grill just had to
be enlarged, and now covers the entire front of the car be
tween and under the headlights. I mean, you loved that
look on the Checker Cab! Right?

And as we all remember, the wire wheels that we all
came to know and love had lo go a few years ago. It seems
that someone in Washington DC. decided tliat the things
just weren't safe. Soon alterwards wire wheels were
.banned as original equipment, but hey. those new lake wire
wheel covers aren"t bad looking! Right?

And then there's all the little changes made to comply
with the new regulations: littleside reflectors cluttering up
the once smooth flanks of the Healey; increased ground
clearance for some reason that no one can actually
explain; and air bags! Don't lorget the air bags! But we
don't mind -- it's worth it to still have our Healcys!
Right?

And what's more, those clever British haven't been
sleeping through the Japanese car boom. No sir! Why, I
understand that just next year there'll be a new option

Moss Ready For 0.0.T.T.I
Our Goleta crew is readying the Moss pick-up for the

Ocean to Ocean T Tourist Trophy, June 21-July 10,1986.
Sponsored by the New England MGT Register, the 7000
mile endurance test is in celebration of the 50th anniver

sary,.ol,the MGT.type. We at Moss Motors are looking for
ward to our role in the event. Howard Goldman, Moss'
fearless leader, will drive tlie famous T pick-up carrying a
toad o( spares. The North New Jersey MGT Register will be
throwing a send-off party at Moss Motors East Coast
Facility (or all those starting from this location.

Moss Motors Rockaway location will be one of two start
ing points. The second starting point will be Melbourne.
Florida. The two groups will meet on the South Rim of the
Grand Canyon, continue West to the mid-point at Moss
headquarters in Goleta, turn North to San Francisco and
then East to Toronto and GOF Mk XLII.

Due to the ambitious nature of the event, there will be
two classes of entrants.Competitors arc expected to drive
the full route. For those unable to do this, a Participant
class has been established. Anyone driving 50 miles or
more in an MGalong the route will receive a jacket patch,
dash plaque, route book signifying their participation in

MGB GT LOUVRES

That's right, black anodized louvres are now avail
able from Mossl These louvres can help save your
carpet and upholstery by reducing temperatures
inside your car. It is also an inexpensive and stylish
addition to any MGB GT.

224-540 MGB GT Louvres $149.95

Prices Valid February 10 Thru March 22,1986

this historic event As of this writing, details of the trip are
being finalized. Further information and entry forms are
available through the event organizers.

Contact: H. A Rippert, 11084 Cedar ViewRd., Pineville.
North Carolina 2813-1..

•SBHoBBni
Moss Motors ownerHoward Goldman, shown here outside
our Goleta facility withhis MGTDpick-up.

TRIUMPH GLOVEBOX

Every TR4, 4A and 250 needs this! An excellent
flocked replacement glovebox that fits well and is
easily installed without extra drilling or hardware.
Our improved riveted construction ensures that this
replacement glovebox is the last you'll ever need!

633-110 Replacement Glovebox $21.95

Prices Valid February 10 Thru March 22,19B6

available on the Healeys: that's right, you' IIbe able to order
a Healey with one ol those 'voice warning systems' that
reminds you to shut the door, close the trunk, and not
chew with your mouth open. Gee, 1can close my eyes and
hear it even now, announcing with that famous British
reserve, 'Switch o((, old chap, something is burning'.

If all this sounds less than attractive to you. then you
probably agree with me that car design is best left to car
designers •- not politicians and bureaucrats. The Austin
Healey Lsa beautiful example ol a car designed and built by
a team of men who loved cars and loved their work. The

beauty, simplicity and harmony of the Big Healeys con
tinues to give us pleasure over seventeen years since the
end ol production. It reminds us of a day when' character"
was something built into cars, not just an advertising
slogan; when there was no such thing as fake wire wheels;
when things that looked like wood were really made out of
wood; and when a company's competition cars at least
looked something like their production cars. Alas, those
days arc gone.

Maybe it's better that the Austin Healey bowed out when
il did - - still a strong seller with all of its integrity intact. How
inappropriate it would have been for such a wonderful car
to slowly succumb to the effects of corporate penny-
pinching and an ever-increasing list of governmental
regulations. A 1986 Austin Healey 2000 Mark IV Turbo
wouldn't have been an Austin Healey at all. Even if
Abingdon had kepi turning out Austin Healeys alter 1967,
they wouldn't have been Big Healeys.

1st Annual Palm Springs
Vintage Grand Prix

By Robert Goldman

Racing.in the streets. My images ol sports car racing
come from picture books and tales recounted by the likes
ofmylather. Novembcr29 to December 1,1985 tile images
became real at the Palm Springs Vintage Grand Prix.

The cars, now pampered collectors items, returned to
do battle in the streets. It was gratifying to see so many
British cars being driven competitively. Race winners
included a Jaguar XK120,an AustinHealey3000,a Morgan
and a Bugeye Sprite which outran an MGBin one race and a
Siata V8 in another.

My father worked tech inspection at the last Palm
Springsrace in 1965.NowIreturn as a spectator to enjoya
bit ol automotive history. Al Moss summed it up for the
competitors,' I had a smile on my face from the moment I
got on the track.' So did the people watching.
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MG PARTS
MGA&MGB Oil Pump
Can be used on MGA before(c)GB46342
if used with #460-760 strainer. Fits MGB
3-main engines.

460-730 fi.n-S79.95 $64.75

M6B Oil Pump
Fits MGB5-main engines.

435-600 R.0.J70.95 $59.95

MBTC-TD-TF Oil Pump Rebuild Kit
435-088" (tog.siis.95 SI 09.95

MSA Vent Grille
471-010 fi.ss7.95 $550

MBA Door Hinge
470-960 fta9.s2t.15 $19.95

M6B British Leyland Badge (on fendot)
Fits RD from (c) 187211 on.
GTfrom(c) 187841 on.

4 70-685 fl.s.s«.50 $3.75

FUEL LINES
Moss braided stainless steel, teflon-lined
fuel lines, durable and made to last.
Lifetime Guarantee!

MBA BraWed Ftul Use
Metal pipe to rear carb.

376-350 Rf.s20.ts $17.75

MBTC, TO Hk II Braid* FmI Uh
pump to carb, 18 inch.

376-090 (tao.SJ2.95 $18.25

MGTCI TD Braided F««l line
carb to carb, 14 inch.

376-080 (tog.s2i.«o $17.50

M6 TF BnUad FmI Um
carb to carb, 17 inch.

376-070 /tas.S2<95 $19.65

MBTDkTF Braided FmJUm
pump to carb, 16 inch.
TDMklluses3.

376-050 (tog.si9.9i S1B.B5

ME A S MG TC-TD-TT Flexible Oil Una

to Firewall 376-060 --.;•:.• $10.35

MG TD Walnut Dashboard, (linlshed)
For the early TD only with chronometric
instruments (flat-faced).

233-645 (togsun 95 $129.95

MGA Finished Wood Desk

233-610 fleti.si69.95 $153.75

M6B Fan ThcrniDsl.it Switch
FitsRD(1977-'80)to
(C) 511519 542-215 fl.9s19.95 $12.95

MGAS MGB Battery Pad Set
for2,6-volt batteries.

473-798 (tog.S595 $5.45

M6A& MGB Battery Hold-Dawn Bolt Set
for 2, 6-volt batteries.

473-188 fl.5.S995 $8.90

MGAS MGB 6-volt Battery Clamp
473-180 fl.gs2.95 $2.25

MGB Seat Webblnfl(1970-'80) I
(does one seat.)
64J-990 (tog sisss S15.50

MGAAluminum Corner Cockpit Rail
R/R 472-470 fl.gs9.75 S8.30
UH 472-460 fl.9 S9.75 $8.30

MGA Aluminum Front Cockpit Rail
R/H 472-180
L/H 472-170 fl.,s7«5 S5.B5

M6A Chrome Door Seal Finisher Kit

472-128 flffjsioss S9.85
MGA, MGB,

& MG Midget
Radio Blanking
Plate Set

€P

Fits Midgets with radio console; MGB to
1976 (c)410000 and all MGA.

472-078 fl.5s20.95 $15.95
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MGBOriginal Gearshift Knob
Fits 1963-'67 models, non-synchro.

461-680 fi.o.sa.95 $5.95

MGAS MGB Transmission Layshalt
Fits MGB to (e) GB 74719 std,
GB74528 O/D.

46J-560 B.?s<595 $34.45

MGA & MGB Synchro Ring(3 &4)
Fits MGB non-synchro 1 st transmission.

461-520 fi.9s21.50 $24.85

MGA& M6B 2nd Gear Steel Synchro Bing
Use with #461-480 gear only. Brass and
steel synchro rings are not interchange
able and must only be used with their re
spective gears. Fits MGB with non-
synchro 1 st gearbox

461-495 (togS28S0 $23.85

MGA& MGB2nd Gear Synchro Ring (brass)
Fits MGB non-synchro 1st transmission.
Use with original style 2nd gear.

461-490 fl.» 822.95 S19.95

£o«v MBA Water Pump
^^1 460-950 (tog.S35.i5 $29.95

MGAS MGB Water Outlet Elbow
Fits MGB with 18G-GB engines.

460-940 fi.9s19.75 $17.50

MGA Fan Belt
460-990 am 13.55 $2.85

MGBTalascoplc Trunk Llrl Prep
457-465 fl.sS9.5D $8.75

Atg.si.rs $1.60 2JV

MGB Wlndshlald Pillar Seal

282-400 fto0.sii.95 $9.85

MGA 1600 Tall lamp Plinth Pad
280-970 S.9SS95 $3.75

MBACoape Rear Window Seal
280-950 flffrfteM $41.85

MGACoupe Wladskleld Seal
280-940 fl.gs47.95 $41.50

MGTC

RubbarHsalMat

MB TC-TD-TF Pedal Excluder

280-420 (tog.s7.95 $5.95

M6 td Rectangular Tall tamp Body
Fits TD to(c) 21302.

280-510 (tog.s3.95 $3.25

MGBV8 A-Arm Bushing Set
Works better and lasts longer than the
original bushings. These are factory
original bushes as fitted to MGB V8's and
highly recommended for earlier MG's!
Complete set of four does both sides.

280-498 fitg.si9.95 $17.95

1---0 Black Furflex Door Seal

IJ;vSl soldperyard

rf;| 249-607 r.jsio.95 $8.75
MGBS Austin Healey Shift Knok
Fits MGB 1968-72,
and all big Healeys
except BN 1.

021-399 flog.s7.95 $850

MGA, MGTD-TF, TR2 thr«3B
Voltage Regulator
screw terminal, 5 post.

142-000 (tag S2I.95 $19.95

PRICES VALID FROM FEBRUARY 10 THRU MARCH 22, 1986
This has got to be the biggest sale ever.offered by Moss! More of everything, more engine, body.electrical and
accessory items than ever before. Take advantage of the hundreds of great parts at incredibly low prices.

MGAFuel Pipe, tank to pump
454-090 R.g i

MGB Dash Top Repair Panel (1972-76)
453-895 (tag s«95 $39.95

MGB Dash Top Repair Panel (1968-71)
453-890 •-;>••.•: S39.95

MGB Striker (console lid)
Forthe1972-'80MGB.

453-767 Rtg s jo $ .80

MGBCatch, (console lid)
Forthe1972-'80 MGB.

453-765 (tog ii.2S $1.05

MGBAsh Tray
Fits MGB from 1972 (c)258001
Roadster (c)258001 to367803/GT.

453-760 fi.g SI5.95 $13.95

MGTD' Coflln' Style Valve Cover

We received a shipment which are slightly
imperfect. They have a few pits and
scratches, so are not 'concours' quality.
However, they look'pre-aged' so are suit
able for30 year old cars! Offered at a steal
of a price.

224-220 flag tS$M $19.95

MGA Grille Piping
470-120 mg.tt.40 $1.95

GROSE JETS
A most effective

way to prevent
float-bowl flooding
inSUHIFandZenith-

Stromberg carbswith
traditional noedle-and-seat
float valves. Engineered for positive fuel
cut-off, these won't stick open.
Sold individually.

SUSMo-hewt Grose Jet
Fits MG TC-TD-TF, MGA, MGB HS-4
Sprldgot, Austin Healey 1O0-30O0,TR2-
4A(SU only) & Jaguar.

386-330 (togs«50 $5.75

SU HIF Grose Jet
MGB (1972-74)

386-340 (tags«M $5.75

Zsalth- StruaUri Gross Jet
Fits TR4-4A (Zenith-Stromberg only),
TR250-6, MGB(75-'80)&-Midget 1500

386-350 (tog.sa.so $5.75

MGBAnti-Sway Bar Bushing
Fits MG B to 1974 (c)36030O

280-920 (togsi.ss $1.25

MGA Roadster Wlndshlald Glaring Rubber
280-735 /tog. 15.25 $4.50

MGA Master Cylinder Fama Excluder
(not twin cam).

280-710 n.g.S7<s $5.95

MG TD-TF Rack Seals

(2 required) 280-560 «.s tTM $5.75

MG TD-TF Brake S Clutch Pedal Pad

280-450 «tg. si «> $1.25

Austin Healey 100-4/3000 BJ7, TR2-3B, MG
TD-TF, MGAS Jaguar Dlmnar Switch
Fits MG TOTF from (c) 18883 on.

140-900 (tog.S25.70$21.95

MGTF, MGAS Bugeye Sprite Headlamp Rim
164-000 (tog.s2i.75 $1750

MGA S TR2-3 BTall Lamp Base Pad
Does not fit MGA 1600 Mk II.

159-400 (tog S3.20 $2.85

MGA1500,1888 S TR2-3 B Tall Lamp Basa
159-300 (tog tu.es $15.75

MG, Austin Healey, Triumph. SJaguar \fy
Dash Illumination Bulb (screwIntype) \—l

171-000 (togs .95 $ .75

MGTC,TD, Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3CC0 BJ7,
TR2-3BDasalamp Socket

142-700 fi.gS3.25 $2.95

MGBS Austin Healey Locking Gas Cap
This good quality locking cap keeps petrol
inyourtankandnotinsomeoneelses.Fits
MGB's i963-'69, all Big Healeys and
Spridget 1958-72.

202-760 (tog.SM.35 $10.25

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 / (805)968-1041
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AUSTIN HEALEY

PARTS
Austin Healey 100-4 to 3000 BJ 7
Chassis Outrigger

L/R 857-630 fl.gs52.so $44.75
R/R 857-620 fl.gS52.so $44.75

Austin Healey 100-4 Anti-Sway Bar Bushing
682-740 (tog.si.50 $1.30

Aluminum Sill Finisher Set
Original style, aluminum finisher set for
the B-post and sill.

Aastia Healey 100 Aluminum SHI Finisher Sel
Fits 100-4 from (B)2236

R/H 803-800 Rag. t4?so $37JJ5
L/H 803-810 (tog $47.50 $37.95

Austin Hulay 100-0 thru3000 BJ7 Aluminum
Sill Finisher Set

R/H 803-820 fl.gS49.7S $39.B5
L/H 803-830 fl.gS4g.75 $39.85

Aastia Healny 3000 BJ7 S BJ8 Alamlaum SHI
Finisher Sat

R/H 803-840 fl.g.S49.75 $39.85
L/H 803-850 (tog $49.75 $39.85

Austin Healey Trunk Lid Buller
for all Big Healeys.

682-710 fltg.s .53 $ .45

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Bumper Bracket
R/R 804-290 fltg $23.95 $20.85
UR 804-280 fi.B.s23 95 $20.95

Austin Healey 108-4

Front Splash Apron
aluminum

805-000 (tog.$49.95 $44.58

Austin Healey 100-6 S 3000 Front
Splash Apron aluminum

031-350 (tog.s49.95 $44.95

Austin Healey 100-4 lhru3O00 Panhard Rod
Fits 3000 to (c)26704

851-300 (tog.$29.75 $24.95

Austin Healey 3O00 BJ 7 S BJ 8 Convertible
Top Spring

805-070 (tog.suss $11.50

Austin Healey (8 cyl.) Cast Aluminum
Valve Cover

852-100 tTg.tin.se $109.65

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Front License
Plate Mount

806-390 (tog.$29.75 $25.95

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Side Curtain Fixing
Plate

Fits 3000 side curtain models.
805-100 (tog$3.75 $3.25

Austin Healey 100-8/3000 Front Pipe
Fits 3000 thru BJ 7.

R 610-104 (tog. $29.50 $24.75
L 610-099 (tog.$29 50 $24.75

Austin Healey i

100-6/3000 Mutller c
Fits 3000 thru BJ 7 (2 in & 2 out)

610-108 (tog.S49.so $3750 .-zZ&S

^3*

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Twin Tall Pipe
Fits 3000 thru BJ 7.

610-110 (tog.s4j.95 $37.25

PRICES VALID THRU

MARCH 22,1986

STAINIESS STEEL EXHAUST
Comes complete with headpipefs), muf
flers), and tailpipe(s).

Austin Healey 100-6/3000
Fits 3000 thru BJ7.

610-120 (tog.S249.75 $224.50

Austin Healey 3000 BJ8

850-005 fl.gS367.£0 $329.95

Austin Healey (6 cyl.) Connecting Rod Set
Bush type connecting rod (set of 6)

837-770 (togJMBSO $79.95

Austin Healey 100-6/3000
Heater Control Knob

635-500 (togS2.95 $2.45

Austin Healey 100-6/3000
Vent Control Knob

635-570 Rtg.s2.es $2.45

Austin Healey 3000 BJB Switch Panel
(w/overdrlve)

633-800 (tog.si9.95 $15.95

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Oil Pressure Boost
Kit

622-000 fltg.s2e.75 $25.75

Austin Healey30D0 Mk II Winged Medallion
607-280 (teg.$24.95 $21.95

Austin Healey Fender Spear
Fits all Big Healeys.

R/H 607-270 o.gsisjo $14.25
L/H 607-260 (tog.sisso $14.25

Austin Healey c , ,
Sprit. Mk I "^§PL
Hood Erablem n^S^y'

031-590 (tog suss $12.25

Austin Healey Sprite MKII Hood Emblem
031-600 (togS!4 95 $12.95

Austin Healey Misc. Firewall Grummet Set
Includes just about every firewall
grommet your Healey needs except the
main harness & steering column
grommets. 681-018 Htj.ssss $5.25

Austin Healey 3000 Vent Window Tip Set
687-008 (tog S340 $2.75

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Throttle
Rod Bearing

680-980 (tog S345 $2.75

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Throttle
Linkage Bearing (aylon)
Fits 100-6 from (E) 48863, 3000 except
Tri-carb.

. 371-610 fltg. $2.75 $2.25

MGBS Austin Healey BJ7 S BJ8
Door Top Seal, outer

L/H 282-380 (tog.$5.95 $5.45
R/H 282-390 Atg.s5.es $5.45

P= r^
>'

Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3003 Oater Tie Rod
Assy.
Fits 100-4 from (c)157624

667-550 (tog.s52«5 $44.75

Austin Healey 10O-6/3000 Original Style
Side Curtelns (per set)

259-208 ;tog.si48.»5 $129.95

Austin Healey 100-4/3000 Door
Shutface Well

Does both doors.

249-880 fl.g S3.25 $2.35

Austin Healey 3000 Headlamp 6asket
Fits from(c) 18764 on. (2 required)

164-050 fltg.s8.95 $8.50

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Clutch Boat
031-370 (teg S7.95 $6.25

Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3000 Hood Buffer
037-359 (togs 75 $ .55

Austin Healey

100-6 8 3000

Bumper Bracket̂
^^W

L/F 031-358 Rtg.in.70 $18.50
R/F 031-354 fltg.S22.70 $18.50

Austin Healay 100-4, Jaguar XK140-150S
Motor Mount

Used on BN1 as gearbox mount.
07 7-746 (togsio.ss $9.25

Austin Healay 100-1 thru3000 Anti-Sway Bar
End Bushing (4 required)

021-769 fltgs .95 $ .75
Austin Healey '00-8/3000 Anti-Sway
Bar Mount Bushing (4 required)

021-767 n.g si 95 $1.50

Austin Healey Battery Tray ffSS&E^l
Fits Big Healey w/single '•
12-volt battery.

03 7-308 fltgsie.ss $15.50

AustinHealeyBatteryCover \^j»»^
Fits Big Healey w/single 12-volt battery.

031-311 fi.gS7.95 $8.25

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Water Valve
021-573 (tog$2i so $19.25

Austin Healey Gas Tank Sending Units
For the3000 BJ 8 only. 021-571

Fits all big Healeys except 3000 BJ8.
021-570 Rtg. S44.es $35.95

Austin Healey Pushrod (6 cyl.)
(12 required) 027-396 fi.gs7.4s $6.50

Austin Healey 100-8/3000 0/0
SpeedoCable(5'2")
100-6 to 3000 BN7 to (c) 5588. BT7 to
(C)6744. 027-384 fitgsii 95 $9.85

SEATBELTS

Beat the systeml Many state's, including
New York, New Jersey and California,
already have seat belt laws. Install a set of
our belts before it's the law In your state.
Be smart, buckle up for safety.
Sold individually, (hardware not included)

Vintage Style Lap Beit
222-235 (tog$u 95 $11M

Tarsi Pain Lap/Skotridor Seat Belt
Installs easily in most cars

222-205 otg $2495 $21.95

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Rocker Shalt
021-354 Rag. $4795 $39.85

Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3000
EngineReboundMount(upper mount)

021-342 n.g $4 95 $4.25

Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3000 Front
Engine Mount

021-341 (togsi7.80 $15.25

Austin Healey 3000 BJ8 Layshalt
021-332 (tog $32 50 $28.95

Austin Healey 3000 Front Brake Rotor
Fits 3000 to (c) 26704.

021-170 (tog.$59.95 $59.50

AUSTIN HEALEY

BLACK

TONNEAU

COVER

100-4 021-535 (tog. $55.00 $79.95
100-6/3000 Fits BN6, BN7 (2 sealer)

027-536 (tog $ii050 $109.50
10O-6/3OO0 Fits BN4, BT7 (4 seater)

021-537 n»tttOM $104.75

MORE MG PARTS
MBB Stainless Steel Threshold Plates

Beautifully detailed with MG Logo and
wreath in black.

240-630 n.g $24.50 $19.95

MG TC-TD-TF Stainless Steel

Threshold Plete Set

232-108 Atg.$25.95 $23.85

MG TD-TFS MGA Turn Signal Switch
762-400 dtg. 175.15 $59.85

MGTD Mounting Plate
(forthe* 162-400 switch.)

235-887 o.g sj.oo $2.85

M6B Factory Luggage Rack
From 1975 on.

244-010 (tog $74.95 $69.95

MGAS MGBSpin-on Oil Filter Element
Use with # 235-940 spin-on oil filter
adaptor and late hanging spin-on filter
for MGB.

235-950 fltg. $3.95 S3.50

MGASMGB Spin-on Oil Filter Adaptor
Fits MGB 1963-'67

235-940 fl.g.sig.95 $15.95

"MG" Crested Patch

large size, 5 inch diameter.

229-505 (tog S300 $2J35

MG TC-TD-TF Curved 6rab Handle

229-200 (tog.s6 95 $5.25

MGTC-TD-TFS MGA Original Jack w/Handle

386-900 (tog $39.95 $3355

MGA Pedal Excluder Retaining Plate
787-650 (i.b.s2.»5 $2.25

MGAS M6B Disc Brake Seal Kit
180-980 0tgS4.j5 $3.75

MGB Ignition Wire Set w/cllps
Fits top entry distributor cap.

777-658 Rtg.ss.95 $8.85

MGB Clear Sidolamp Lens
FitsRDto(c)187213, GTto(c) 187841.

164-810 fltg.$6.95 $5.25

MGB Replacement Tall Lamp Lens
Fits RD from (c) 187211
GTfrom 187841 on.

764-735 fltg $945 $8.25
MGARadio Speaker Screen

233-750 (tog $4.95 $3.75

MGB Black License Plate Lamp
Fits RD/GT from (c) 409140.

144-230 (tog$1995 $15.95

M6B Hazard Switch
FitsRD from (c) 138401 to(c) 267580, GT
from(c) 139471 to(c) 267580.

74 7-630 fltg $29.95 $24.75

MGB Voltage Regulator lu>;»; f~ ,si
Fits MGB to (c) 138400. CiS^I ST

142-040 (tog. $2i 95 $19.95 gtff?a%y
MGTC-TD Wiper Blade

160-300 fltg. $5 95 $450

MG TC-TD Wiper Blade Retainer

760-400 (togs .46 $ .40

MG TC-TD Wiper Motor HendleS Nat
760-500 Atg.ss.e5 $7.25

MGTD Headlamp Stonegaard Set
222-150 fl.gS24.so $19.95

MGPoster (MS throegh the Ages) -
The ultimate MG shopping list.
Although we have a good quantity on.
hand, this informative poster will not be
reprinted when supplies are exhausted.

214-200 fltg.s too $ 50

M6 TC-TD-TF CarCover with nag
236-075 (tog $4895 $33.75
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Triumph TR2-3B Threshold Plata Sat
Not to be confused with our outer
accessory threshold plates (648-500),
these are the original type polished
aluminum finishing panels. They mount
vertically and cover the raw top and inner
surfaces of your door sill.

855-858 (tog. $18.95 $15.95

Triamph 250/6 V "~3
Door Top Rail
Replace those cracked and dying door
top rails with new ones from Moss.

L/H 855-015. (tog$26.95 $24.95
R/H 855-005 (tog $26.95 $24.95

Triumph TR4-250 Feeder Bead 2 rccfd.
Upper Rear 854-780 fltg$10.95 $8.45

Front 854-720 (tog $12.95 $10.95

Triumph TR6

Radiator Shroud

Keeps your Triumph
running cool.

855-735

(tog S22.7S S19.50

Triumph TR2-4 ATappet
8req'd. 838-250 Atg.se.rs $4.75

Triumph TR2-4A Timing Chain Tenslonsr
Timing chain tensioners on 4 cylinder
Triumphs are prone to breakage. Always
replace tensioner when replacing timing
chains.

823-250 fltg $8.95 $8.25

Triumph TR2-3B Wind Wing Set
647-000 (togS3850 $29.95

Triumph TR6 Wheel Trim Rings (aluminum)
These are the same rings as originally fit
ted to most TR6's sold in this country.
Sold Individually.674-775(tog.sie.95S15.B5

Triumph TR2-4A Cam Timing Gear
838-000 fltg S59.95 $49.95

Triumph TR8 Oil Pump
Fits from (e)CC66297E on.

836-200 (tog.$7450 $84.95

Triumph TR 6

Water Pump (73-74)
S Pulley (with Vi" groove)

835-040 fltg $64.50 $44.95

Triumph TR2-4 A Watar Pump
835-000 fltg.$55.95 $42.75

Triamph TR2-3 B Doer Striker Plata
803-640 Rag SI1.95 $8.75

Triumph TR3-3B Outer Door Handle
FitsTR3 from TS22014 on.

803-610 (tog.$2i95 $18.25

Triumph TR4-4 A Door Pull Handle
Works well as a replacement for
those fragile plastic door pulls
used on early MGBs.

803-440 fltg ss.gs $850

Triumph 250 /B

Window Winder Handle

803-355 fltg sii.85 $9.85

Triumph TR4A-6 " B" Post Finisher
L/H 802-340 fltg $9.95 $755

,» R/H 802-330 Rag. $9.95 $7.95
Triumph TR 4-4 A Hood Latch

802-220 (tog jo 95 $8.25

Triumph TR2-4 Handbrake Cable
733-000 Rags 14.95 $10.50

Triumph TR2-3B Cowl Vent Sealing Rubber
FltsTR2 fromTS6157 thruTR3B.

680-770 fltg $9.65 $850
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ODDS & ENDS
Farts in this section fit more than one car

Sprldget Laygear r^ffffl
Factory #22G 76. £._SS\ S' M/i
originally fitted to all ^^*=^-' %^r
cars with 1098 cc engines, series 10CG
and10CCto4641.

843-100 (tog $93 75 S82.58

Austin Healey 3000 S M6B
Door Window Brush Seal

682-030 (tog $3.70 S3.25

MGS Austin Healey Gearbox Cover Plug
fits Sdridget and the Big Healey.

680-940 Ragsi as $2.45

Austin Healey Sprite

SMGMidget .-*"*-:>'
Gesrshllt Boot

all 948 & 1098 models.

680-890 fltg $7.75 $8.85

U-Joint TR2 thru 6, S all Big Haaleys
674-650 eg sis.95 $10.95 each

Austin HealayS Jaguar XK140
thru 150 S Exhaust Mount

Fits all.Big Healeys fronts rear
Jaguar XK 140-150S, rear only.

614-008 (tog $j 75 $2.75

TR3 thru 6, S Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3000
Wheel Cylinder Dust Cover
Fits TR 3 from TS 13046,100-4 from
(C/E)21536.

582-190 (teg.$i.9s $150

Triumph 2-4 A,

MGA.S M6B (to 1967)
Remanafactured

si- Generator

Price includes S 10.00 core charge.
540-200 (tog $76.00 $59.95

MGA, MGB, S Sprldget Door Striker
Fits MGB to 1964 (b) 57985, Sprite Mk l&
II, Midget Mk I and MGA roadster.

470-540 (teg$525 $450

M6B, Midget, S Austin Healey Sprite Tappet
Fits 18V MGB, S 948-1275 Spridget.

•i60-605fltg $8.75 $5.50

MG TF, MGA, MGB.
S Austin Healey 100-4 SU
Fuel Pump (HI Pressure)
FitsTFfrom(c)1510,
MGBRDto(c)44438.

377-040 (tog.si 1995 $79.95

MGTC-TD-If, MGA, S Austin Healey
Carb. Overflow Pipe
Fits Spridget with H type carbs,
Big Healey with HD carbs.

457-250 Rog.s7.40 $5.95

TH2-4, MGTC, TD, TF, MGA
S Austin Healey SU Carb Float
Fits Big Healey except BJ 7
with HS6 carbs.

370-010 (tog JI595 $13.75

MGB, Midget TR 6 Anti Run-on Valve
Fits RD from (0)294251, GT from
(C)296001. Midget 1500.TR 6 from)
1973on(e)CF1UE.

367-110 (tog$1875 $17.35

MGB. Austin Healey 3000 BJ7
S BJ8 Ooor Top Seal

R/H, outer 282-390 (teg ss 95 $5.45
L/H 282-380 fitg. ss 95 $5.45

All Big Healey, MGB,Spridget
Fulcrum Pin Bush

282-310 (tog.S2.3o $1.75

Triumph3-3B, Spridget, MGTC,
TD, TF, S MBALicense Plate Lamp Seal
Fits TR 3 from TS 18913, Spridget
through 1969, TC EXU.

280-540 fltg.$1.75 $1.45

MG, Aastia Healey, S Triumph
Headlamp Rim Seal
Fits MG TF, MGA, Austin Healey 100-4.
100-6, Bugeye Sprite, & TR2-4.

280-120 (teg $345 $2.60

M6BS Austin Healey Anil-Sway Bar Bracket
Fits all Austin Healey, and MGB
to 1974(c) 360300.

263-430 (teg $195 $1.70

&*-

\*r

Blsck Plastic Door Saal

Our black plastic/rubber replacement
door seal is the perfect economical alter
native to our original type fabric/rubber
door seal. Fits many types of British
sportscars such as MGA, MGB. Triumph
TR4 thru TR6, all six-cylinder Austin
Healeys, etc. Really keeps the wind, water
and cold out of your cockpit! Sold by the
running foot.

259-907 fltg si so $1.30

Triumph TR2-6 Upper Wishbone Bushing Set
Set includes 8 bushes.

682-008 (tog. $4.95 $4.15

Triumph TR25 Jack Hole Plug
680-780 Rog.si.so $3.20

Triumph TR3A-3B Front Bumper Bracket
802-540 (tog.$7.25 $5.85

Triumph TR4-250 Lower Fender Bead
L/R 802-360 Rag$3.75 $3.20
R/R 802-350 RagS3 75 $3.20

Triumph TR 8 Front Bumper
fromCF27001,1974'/i on.

854-7 75 Rag.$129.50 $94.95

Triumph TR4 Rubber Gearshift Boot
680-690 (tog.ss.95 $750

TR 2-3 B Rubber Gearshift Bool

680-680 (teg $7.95 $5.95

Triumph TR4-6 Transmission Cover Seal Set
680-428 (tog$17.95 $14.95

Triumph TR 45 Transmission Cover
(HhergUss)

857-120 (tog.$49.95 $44.95

Trlemph TR45 Cowl Vent Sealing Rubber
680-390 (tog.$7.95 $8.25

Triumph TR 4-250 Trunk Seal
680-380 fltg. $17.25 $18.25

Triumph TR45 Windshield Frame Seal
(to body) 680-250 (tog.$io,25 $950

Triumph TR4A5 IRS Lower Front
Mounting Rubber

680-090 (tog$3.75 $250

Triumph 4 A5 IRS Mounting Robber
TR 4 A uses 6:4 at the rear,
2 upper front.
TR 250/6 use 2 upper front only.

680-080 Rag $3 I

Triumph TR45 Steering Rack Moaat
Fits TR 4 from CT20064 thru TR 6.

680-070 Rag. $2.20 $1.90

TR2-6 Faa Rubber Bushing
FitsTR6 to(e) CC7500OE
680-000 Rag t .50 $ .35 £-^
Triumph TR 4A/8 Rear Suspension \S
Bump Rubber -4
Fits TR 6 from (c) CC61571, does not fit
TR250& early TR 6.

674-590 fitg.sa.35 $5.25

Triumph TR45 Has lor Water Velve
635-270 dtg.M2.45 $19.95

$250

Triumph TH4A-TR250-TR 6 T
Monroe Tube Shock Conversion Kit

New, three piece bracket assembly made
from 3/16 structural steel and supplied
with two Monroe ten stage adjustable
shocks. Complete with mounting hard
ware and two rubber pads.

670-118 (teg.$148.50 SI2B.85

Triumph TR 2-4 AShackle Pin Bushing
[Fits TR 4 A with solid rear axle only.)

674-470 Rtg.$ .65 $ .55

Triumph TR4-6
'/"\ SteeringFlex Coupling

667-390 Rag$15.95 $1555

Triumph TR2-4 Bump Rubber
(on lower wishbone)

661-620 Rag.ts.rs $8.25

HEADUCHTS

Lucas'La Mans-7" Headlight Units
These genuine'Le Mans" headlights were
designed for use at Le Mans in the 50's.
Essential for the vintage look, theygive an
especially effective beam. Use with
»157-000 bulb holder and #170-600
bulb. Not legal for streot use where DOT
approved headlights are required.

756-900 (tog$67.50 $59.95

Mats Trlpea Headlight
In the old days a sports car just wasn't
British unless it was fitted with tripod
headlamps. Our reproductions are vir
tually identical to the Lucas originals, but
without the Lucas name or price Gives a
powerful light and looks great as well Not
legal for street use where DOT approved
headlights are required.

756-870 (teg $49.95 $29.95

MG. Triumph, Austin HealeyS Jaguar
Adapter Plug (semi-sealed beam)
Fils Moss tripod, Lucas Le Mans and
Lucas P 700 headlights.

157-000 fitg srr.gs J 6.BS
M6, Triumph, Austin Healey
S Jaguar Headlight Balb
Fits Moss Tripod, Lucas Le Mans
and Lucas P 700 headlight.

170-600 Rtg $4.95$ 355

Triumph, Austin Healey, MB, S Jaguar
Headlight Plugs Pigtail
Complete as original with grommet. fits all
cars with sealed beam headlights.

171-400 (tog.$4.75 $3.85

Triumph TR2-3 B Steering Idler Bracket
(use with idler lever below.)

667-030 (tog. $25.95 $19.50"
Triumph TR2-3 B Steering Idler Lever
(use with bracket above.)

667-020 (tog$2695 $20.50

Triumph TR2-4 Nytoa Bearing
(inner ends of lower wishbone.

667-580 fltgr : S .60

Triumph TR2-4 Hall Joint
Fits TR 4 to CT6343 wire wheels.
CT6389 disc wheels.

667-070 (tog.$29.95 S22.95 each

Triumph TR45 DoorWindow Outer Seal
L/H 680-340 fltg.$n.S5 $11.25
R/H 680-330 (it? si us $11.25

Triumph TR 6 Rear Exhaust Pipe
Fits both left & right; (72-76)

863-080 fltg sio.95 $8.50

Triumph TR 8 Rear Muffler "ck
Fits 72-76,2 in-2out

862-080 Ra3.ts7.9s $73.85

Triumph TR250 Rear Muffler
1 in, 2 out

862-070 (tog$5sgs $54.95
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KS TF Top Radiator Hosa
434-420 (tog$5.75 $4.95

MGTCS TDTop Radiator Hosa
434-470 Rag. is co $7.25

MG TC-TD-TF Water Pump Pulley
434-060 (tog $34.25 $24.75

MG TC-TD-TFTiming Chain
433-580 (tog.sis.75 $12.95

MG TC-TD-TFCam Sprocket
433-430 (tog $47.50 $41.95

MGTC-TD-TF Teppet Set
433-368 (teg. $74.50 $84.50

MG TC-TD-TF Pashrod Set
433-348 fltg $59.95 $44.85

MG TC Windshield Mirror

(R/H only)

407-350 (tog. $79 95 $83.85

MG TC-TD-TF Inner Heod Support
407-300 Rag$1 35 $ .85

MG TC-TD-TF Outer Chrome Hood Support
407-200 Rag. i! 75 S2J25

MGTC Badge Bar Mounting Bracket
R/H 406-320 Rag$1995 $18.50
UH 406-310 (tog.s19.95 $18.50

MGB Hood Release Ceble

406-030 (tog. $9.75 $8.25

MGTC-TD-TF SU Fuel Pump firewall
Fits TC-TF thru (C) 1509. mounted

376-990 Rag. S79.95 $59.95

M6B Air Filter Element
Fits MGBs with Zenith-Stromberg carbs.

373-905 Rtg.s5.so $5.10

MG TC Air Cleaner Cannlster

372-150 Atgsar.so $72.75

MG TC Air Cleaner Manifold

372-145 (tog $52 so $71.95

MGAS MGB Heatar Water Velve

360-410 (tog. $17.95 $15

MBA Gas Tank Sending Unit
360-280 fltg $44.45 $35.95

MB IB-TO-TF Btt Tank Sanding Unit
360-050 (tog.$44 95 $35.95

MG TC-TD-TF

Tachometer Reduction 6eartox

360-070 fltg $2495 $24.50

M6 TC Original Slow Running Cable
337-390 (tog $2795 $24.95

M6 TC Original Startar Cable
331-370 Pag.i27.3i $22.50

MG TD Clutch Cable

FitsTDto(c)22250.
331-070 (tog $65.25 $48.95

MGAS MGBRecker Arm Bashing
330-750 (teg.$2.25 $155

MGB Manual Choke Conversion

For Zenith Stromberg carburettors.
386-320 (tog.$59.95 $51.95

MGB Shift Boot

Fits MGB from (c) 258001 on.
(Includes #282-890).

282-880 Rag. $21.95 $18.95

MGB Shift Lever Gromnet

(1968-'80)
282-890 Ragins $5.50

MGB Hood Buftsr

282-600 (togS4.es $3.85

MGB Hood Seal

Fits RD from (c)138401 on
GT from (c) 139471 on.

282-875 (tegsi795 $15.25

M6B Seat Oiaphragm(1983-69)
Order hooks separately if needed.

282-745 (togsi495 $11.75

MGB Rdstr Vent Window Seel

L/H 282-530 Rag. $24.95 SI 7.85
R/H 282-510 fl.gs24.95 S17.95

MGB Trunk Ud Seal

Fitted from 1977 on.

282-475 (tog $37.25 $31.95

MGB Roadster Windshield Seal (bottom rail
to body)

282-410 R.g tins $8.95

WIRE WHEELS

Austin Healey 100-4 thru 3000. MB TF,
MBA 1 TR2-4 Chroma Wire Wheel

(15x4)48 spake.
Fits 3000 to B J7 (c) 24366.

454-675 (togsi8995 $159.85

Austin Healey3000, TR4A-250, MGTF, S M6A
Painted Wire Wheel (15 x4Vt) 60 spoke
Fits 3000 BJ 7 from (c)24367. Can be
used as heavy duty replacement for 48
spoke wheels on MGTF, MGA. TR 2-4 and
AH with front disc brakes.

454-620 (tog.si34 9S $114.95

MGBPainted Wire Wheel (14 x4'/a) 80 spoke
454525 (tog.$129.95 $109.95

Austin llealay 3000, TR4A-250, MS TF, S M6A

Chroma Wire Wheel (15 x4Vi) 80 speke
Fits 3000 BJ 7 from (c)24367. Can be
used as heavy duty replacement for 48
spoke wheels on MGTF, MGA, TR 2-4 and
AH with front disc brakes.

454530 (tog.$199.95 $169.95

MGBChrome Wire Wheel(14 x *',,) 80 speke
454-635 (tog.$18095 $159.95

Jaguar XK120-140 Painted Wire Wheel
(54 speke)
Limited supply.

854-340 (tog $285oo $289.95

MGAS MGB Tappet
Fits MGAfromengine(E)5504, MGB 18G
thru 18GK engines.

460-600 (tog $7.95 $5.95

sSs?Y\ MBAS MGBTImlng
\ 3^"^ Chain Tansloner Assy.
^5^ 460-560 (tog.sii.95 $10.50

MGAS MGBCam Sprocket
Fits MGB with double row timing chain.

460-540 (teg sl&ot: $38.95

MGAS M6BTiming Chain
Crank Sprocket tm.
Fits MGB with double
row timing chain.

460-420 Rag$35 95 $25.95

MGAS MGB Dipstick Boot
Fits MGB 18G-18GF engines.

460-040 Rag.t2.so $1.75

<CSD

MGB Front Fender to I\
Bulkhead Splash Panel
Fits GT to(c) 296000and j
RD to (0 294250.

R/H 458-395 (teg. $17.50 $14.95 C*
M6 TD Steel Front Splash Apron

457-110 Atg.S95.75 $84.50

M6B Door Skin

Fits MGB from

(b)57986 on.
R/H 458-275

L/H 458-270

fltg S2995 $24.95
fltg. $29.95 $24.95

MGBFender Moulding Set
Set of six moulding strips.

453-488 fltg. $26.95 $23.95

MG TFWood Strip Set (rear of cockpit)
453-288 fltg.$15.95 $12.75

MGTDWood Strip Sat (rear ol cockpit)
453-278 fltg 51495 $11.95

M6 TC Wood Strip Set (rear of cockpit)
453-268 (tog.$14 95 $11.95

MGA Rear Cockpit Wood Rail
453-265 (tog $17.95 $15.75

MGAWood Door Top Rail
R/H 453-260 Rag.tio.gs $8.75
L/H 453-255 fltg sio.ss $8.75

MGA Wood Top Rail (above windshield)
453-250 (tog sis95 $15.25

MGTDS TF-WoodTop Rail
(above windshield)

453-240 fltg. $17.95 $14.45

M6 TCWoodTop Rail (above windshield)
453-230 fltg. $17.95 $14.45

TRIUMPH PARTS
Triumph TR 4-4 A
Dash Knob Set

633-708 Rag $2250 $19.95

Triumph TR2-3B
Dash Knob Set (6 pes.)
633-608 (tog $14.95 $11.85

Triumph TR B Union Jack Dacal (rear fender)
Fits TR 6 from (c) CF1.

R/H 601-350 A.g$3S5 $8.25
L/H 601-340 Atg.S9.95 $8.25

TR3A Ribbed Letter Set

TR3AfromTS22014 thruTS60O00.
601-208 (tog.sre.gs $12.85

Triumph TR3A-3B Front Medallion
(blues white)
Fits TR 3A from TS41874 thru 3 B.

607-730 (tog.$14.95 $12.95

Triumph TR2 Front Medallion
601-120 (tog.sie.95 S145S

Triumph TR4A Bonnet Badge Ring
607-085 fltgS5.es $4.85

Triumph TR4 A Bonnet Badge
607-080 fl.gS9.95 $9.45

Triumph TR2505 Aluminum Valve Cover
Black enamel finish with polished ribs.
Screw on filler cap.

223-250 (teg.$109so $99.50

Triumph TR6 Headlight Switch
Fits from (c)CF12501 on

635-675 p.g $6 75 $5.95

TriumphTR4-250 Tall LampAssembly
Introductory Speciall These Lucas tail
lamp assemblies have been unavailable
for some time. Though equipped with red
TR4 lenses, these new assemblies will
gladly accept your original TR-250 lenses.

544-080 (togs 124.50 $88.95

Triumph TR2-4 A Oil Cooler Installation kit
Use with 235-925 oil radiator to prolong
engine life in hot climates and hard driving
conditions. (Limited supply.)

635-290 fltg $7685 $82.75

Triumph TR 6 Factory Speller

Fitted from CF1, will also fit all
earlier cars. 855-095 (teg $41so $3855

Triumph TR4A-8 Clatcb Tarowoul Bearing
595-070 (tog.$18.95 $1855

TR4A5 New Clutch Disc (Berg S Beck)
For more information and installation tips,
see page 18 of the TR 250/6 Parts
Catalog, edition TRS-01.

591-010 (tog. $49.96 $38.95
Triumph TR4 A Flywheel Assssably

590-520 fltg $49.75 $32.50

Triumph TR3B-8 Front Brake Rotor
(Does not lit TR 4 to CT4690.)

586-570 A.g $39.95 $24.75

Triumph TR 4 Handbrake Grommet
582-750 Atg.$e.5o $3.25

Triumph TR6 Emission Control
Air Pump (75-76)

379-550 Rtg si7».»5 $13955

Triumph TR 7 Luggage Rack
244-050 Ats.sre.es $7255

Triumph TR4A-6 Seat Diaphragm
Order hooks separately if needed.

282-755 Rag. $12.95 $10.25

MGB Body Side Stripes

STYLE 1

As supplied by many dealers on new cars
in the early'70's, this attractive stripe runs
just above the beltline. Adds a new, dis
tinctive dimension to your MGB! Looks
great on chrome-bumpered cars and
GTs. Easy to install too.

Black 275-340 (teg.$39.95 $29.95
Silver 275-355 fltg $3995 $29.05

Gold 275-360 Rag togas $29.95

$^-_

STYLE 2

The original, factory-optional side stripe
which goes along the lower part of your
MGB. Especiallysuited to the late, rubber-
bumpered cars as it helps to visually blend
the bumpers into the overall body shape.
A sharp addition to your MGB.

Black 275-370 Rag $04.95 $48.75
Sliver 215-375 Rag.tS4.gs $48.75

Gold 275-380 Rag.tt4.gs $48.75

'Limited Edition' Silver Body Stripe
215-730 Rtg $8395 $5955
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MS TFJ MGAHeadlamp Mounting Rubber
280-130 (tog $4.45 $350

MSTC-TD-TF Radiator Lacing Rubber
280-010 (tog.$2.45 $155

jMG TC-TD-TF, MGA, S MGB U-Joint
268-060 Rag.no.as $8.95

M6BRear Shack Uek(1974V2-50)
267-645 Ragmas $9.95

c 3
LateMGB Rear Axle Rebound Strap
For1974'A models on.

267-675 Hogtii.os $855

MBA Rear Spring Sllantblock Bush
267-570 Rog.t4.os $3.85

MSB Klag Pin Set

264-418 (tog. $6995 $5455

MGB GTFront Coil Spring
Fits MGBGTto361000. (willalso fitMGA
Twin Cam & Mk IIDeluxe.)

264-390 (tog $43.50 $38.75

MOSS

CUSTOM
SPRAY

PAINTS
Specially formulated to match

the original colors. Sold in

12oz spray cans.

MGTC-TD-TFBronze Paint ler Instrument
Cluster Panel S Steering Wheel Center

220-530 (togso.95$755

MB TC-TD-TF Tan Paint lor TopS Side Curtain
Frame

220-520 Rog.io.os $7.95

MG TC-TD-TF Rod Engine Paint
220-510 Htg$o.05 $7.95

MGAS MGB Red Engine Paint
220-540 Rogtoos $755

Austin Healey Srssn Engine Paint
Also correct forsome 1275 Sprites.. -

220-550 fitg.s9.g5 $755

SilverWheelPaint(discS wire)
220-560 (tog.se.ss $755

Black Wrinkle Paint

220-570 (tos.sr.95 $850

MG8 1" Lowered Coil Spring i'jjfpi^]
264-385 fltg $48.95 $43.95 ^&<S^

MGTD-TFS MGAFront Rebound Rubber
Requires #264-060 spacer.

264-290 (itg $8.95 $855

MG TD-TFS MGA Front Rebound
Rubber Spacer

264-060 A»o, $3.95 $350

MGTD-TT S MGATop Suspension Link
(steel)

L/H 264-190 Rog.ssr.so $59.95
R/H 264-780 (tog $67.50 $5955

MSTD-TFS MGA Bottom Suspension Link
(steel)

L/H 264-210 Rog. $67.50 $59.95
R/H 264-200 Rog. $6750 $5955

MGB Front Wishbone Arm
R/H 264-035 (tog$2195 $1455
L/H 264-030 Atg.s21.9s $14.95

MGTD-TF, MGA. S MGB
Front Suspension ft-Arm
The TD, TF, & MGA use4, while the MGB
uses 2.

264-020 fltg $15.50 $1355

@@CD

MGAS MGB Steering Coleman U-Joint
Fits MGB to 1974 (c) 360300

263-260 (tog. $13.95 $12.95
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ACCESSORIES

Battery Filler

Automatically fills batteries to proper
level. Great for hard to reach battery
locations.

163-400 (tog to as $3.50

SU Carb Manual

211-340 fltg $945 $8.75
6as Tank Sealing Componnd
This is what the factory should have used!
Puts a protective film on the entire inside
surface of your gas tank to prevent rust
formation. Prevents fuel line blockage
and gas tank rust-ouL

220-450 (tog $14.95 $1325

Black Leather Steering Wheel Cover
Lace on, fits 16Vi to 18 inch dia
meter wheels

222-300 Nsp; $12.95 $1055
Dash Flex Lamp

Easily installed on your dashboard, this
flexible lamp has a switch in its base.
Great for rallying or late night reading
while waiting for the tow-truckl

229-590 Rog.11s.es $13.95

8 — =&
Triumph. Austin Healey.Jagear
S MB Spoke Wrench
This wide-laced wrench is the correct size
to turn tight spoke nipples without round
ing them off(unless they're rusted solid!).
Quality steel is used and the wrench is
nicely plated. 7" length provides good
leverage. Guaranteed for life!

385-800 (tog. $12.95 $9.50

MG. Triumph, AustinHealey, S Jaguar Unl-Syn
Carb Synchroniser
Works on all multi-carburettor installations.
A must for a proper tune-up.

386-200 fltg $22 75 $1955

Colortune 500

Nowyou can be sure your carburettor mix
ture is perfect! Colortune 500 is a test
spark plug with a glass top that takes all
the guesswork out of carburettor tuning.
Different fuel/air mixtures burn with dif
ferent colors; with Colortune you can see
the effects of the adjustments you are
making, and get the perfect mixture set
ting. Especially helpful if you have an
engine with non-stock carburettors or
camshaft, where there is no factory book
to tell you what needles to use, etc. Save
fuel, save your engine from damage from
running too lean. If you can change a
spark plug, you can use Colortune 500!

386-270 (tog.s29.95 $24.95

M6TD-TF S MGA Steering Spring Cover
FitsMGA withadjustablesteering column.

262-250 fl.g $6.95 $555

MG TD-TFS MGA Steering
Wheel Spring Cover Cap

262-240 Rog. 12.73 $255

M6B Top Anchor Bar

244-210 Rog. is as $855

MGTC-TD Radiator Cap
202-010 Rog$14.95 $1355

MG TC Axle Shaft

Gv^— 453-270 (tog. $52.50 $43.25

\\CM *,BB Srllle Badge (Black S Red)
%^> 201-050 Rog 54.25 $355

M6 TFHood Side Strip
453-070 Rog. ; 0 $13.95

MSB CylinderHead(1975-'80)
Brand new factory cylinder head as fitted
to US Market 1975-'80 MGBs.

457-535 (tog. $52500 $49550

MG T Series Crankshaft

Forged chrome-moly4340. Alloy steel
crankshafts tuftrided and fully balanced.

457-490 Rog.1sas.00 $845.00

MGA Hub Cap
200-230 fltg sis 95 $13.85

MGAS MGB Rocker Shaft
457-340 (tog. $27.95 $2250

MGB Camshaft

Fits 18GB thru 18GK engines.
457-335 (tog $182.50 $159.95

MGTC-TD-TF Standard Camshaft
457-260 Rog. $162.60 $13955

MGTC Badge Bar

451-070 (tog. $33.50 $28.50

MG TFShort RunningBoard Strip
457-020 otg.ss.S5 $755

MG TFLong Runalag BoardStrip
457-070 (tos.sis.50 $955

MGA Carb Heat Shield

451-000 (tog.S19.95 $18.50

MGTC, TD, TF,S MGAGear Shift lever
443-060 (tog $39.40 $34.50

MGB

BRAKE ROTOR
182-170 (tog. $3850 $2955

TR2-3I

Asacsj Battery Tree k

247-070

(tog $22.75 $17.95

TH45A MBTDSTF

Aasce Battery Tray
241-020 (tog$22.75 $1755

MG Sports

Qualityreprints fromthe English Autocar
magazine. Limited Supply!
The Six Cylinder Cars

211-480 Rog.teas $455
The Four Cylinder Cars

211-240 Rog. so as $3.50

WORKSHOP MANUAL

'r.'.vr...>..;,;- tn.i .

MGA Special Tanlng Manual
211-000 RagS4.0S $4.15

M6AFactory Workshop Meaaal
210-410 Rtg.tie.es $1850

MG TD-TT Factory Workshop Miami
210-400 fltg.519.95 $1850

PRICES VAUD THRU

MARCH 22,1988

Rubber Floor Mat Sets
'AMCO' design moulded

rubber mats

will protect
your new car

pets from sun
light and soil.

Set of two fits sisss $15.85

Triumph Spitfire/GTB

TR7

TR2-6

MGA

MGB(1963-'67) ,

MGB (1968 en)

MG Midget Mk II SHI

Austin Healey Sprite
MklllSIV

Austin Healey
100-4 thru 3000

646-770

646-760

646-750

241-810

241-840

241-850

241-860

241-880

021-430

(800) 235;6954 (800) 322-6985 / (805)968-1041
USA fULL FREE * t CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE PHONE V . / TZrJZ.llZ J!_5r_T? '

CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE
•



Legal in California only for racing vehicles
which may never be used upon the highway

DUAL WEBERS _
The Side- Draft Conversion for serious

performance-seekers, this side-draft Weber
is the way to go! A single 45 DCOE com
bined with a precision cast alloy manifold will
enable you to set your car up for maximum
power throughout the rev. range. Although
installation Is straight-forward enough, tun
ing the carburetor to the particular require
ments of your engine is best done by a
mechanic with experience in setting up
Webers. Many people run side-draft Webers
for street use, but they are at their best in
competition. (Late B's with integral intake/
exhaust manifold will need a separate
exhaust header.)

ORIGINAL STYLE UPHOLSTERY
Moss BL-style seat and panel kits are com-
pleteandquitestraightforward to install. The
panel kits include sufficient vinyl to cover
roadstercockpit and door top rails, new front
and rear quarter panels; rear bulkhead pan
els for roadsters, and rear deck insert panels
for GTs; new door window brush seals and
all correct panel mounting clips. New door
seals are not included in these kits.

MGB Front Seat Kit
(tog$19450 $174.50

Slack 7970-72 647-520

Navy 7970-72 647-530
Autumn Leal 1970-72 641-550

Black 1973-76 641-560
Navy 1973-76 641-570

Autumn Leal 1973-76 641-590

TRIPLE WEBERS
For the serious performance-seeker, side-
draft Webers are the way to gol Triple 40
DCOE carburettors combined with the pre
cision cast-alloy intake manifold will enable
you to maintain maximum power throughout
yourenglne'soperating range. Installation is
fairly straight-forward, and almost no tuning
or adjustment is required as these carburet
tors are set up specifically for TR 6
applications. To gain even greater perfor
mance with these carburettors, we re

commend an exhaust header and either a
free-flow or stainless steel exhaust system.

Lata TR6 Triple Weber with MaatleU
Fits from CC 75001 (1972) on.
(Double Down pipe exhaust)

222-490 Ate.sst4.ss $784.95

MGB S MBA 1*00 Weber Safe Draft

wtth Maalfaid

222-460 (tog.$332.95 $29455

Spitfire 1200 Weber Side Draft with MealloM
222-470 (tog$33995 $299.95

Spitfire 1300-1500 Weber Side Draft
with MaalMd

222-480 fltg $349.95 $309.95

Legal in California only for racing vehicles
which may never be used upon a highway.

MGB/GT Front Seat Kit
fltg$194.50 $174.50

Black Fabric 7973-76 64 7-680

MGB/GT Rear Seat Kit
fltg $15893 $129.85

Black Fabric 1973-76 64 7-690

Autumn Leal 1970-76 641-695

MGB RD Door Panel Kit
fltg$169.95 $149.05

Black 70-'80 643-630

Navy70-'80 643-640
Autumn Leal 70-'80 643-660

MGB GT Door Panel Kit
Rtg $16995 $149.95

Black 70-'80 643-710

Navy'70-'80 643-720
Autumn Leal 1970-'80 643-740

-

For samples of our luxurious upholstery materials. Order FREE sample card #878-120

ORIGINAL STYLE UPHOLSTERY

TR 250 Seat Kit
Virtually indistinglushable from the originals,
these kits are carefully hand-tailored in
England to uncompromising standards of
excellence. Great attention to detail

Rtg$249.50 $229.50
Shadow Blue w/white piping 642-555

Black w/white piping 642-560
Tan w/white piping 642-565

TR 6 Seat Kit
Rtg $249.50 $229.50

8fac* 7969

w/lolding headrest 642-570

Shadow Blue 1969
w/lolding headrest 642-580

Light Tan 1969
/lolding headrest 642-590

Black 1970-72
w/llxed headrest 642-600

Shadow Blue 1970-72

w/lixed headrest 642-670

New Tan 1970-72
w/lolding headrest 642-620

Black 1973-76

w/removable headrest 642-640

Shadow Blue 1973-76

w/removable headrest 642-650

New Tan 1973-76
w/romovable headrest 642-660

TR 6 Door Panel Kit
Constructed and finished exactly as the fac
tory originals with heat-pressed seams, and
in authentic Triumph colors, these English-
made panel sets are absolutely the finest
available anywhere. These sets include door
panels, rear quarter panels, triangular rear
sill panels, wheel well covers and rear cock
pit panel.

Black 70-72

645-305 fl.gs239.so $219.50
Shadow Blue 70-72

645-315 (tog $239.50 $219.50
New Tan 70-72

645-325 fltg $239so $219.50
Black 1973 645-330 Rog $224.50 $21455
S/iadow Bit/e 7973

645-340 fltg $224.50 $21455
New Tan 1973

645-350 (tog $224so $214.95
Black 7974-76

645-370 Ats.s224.so $214.95
Shadow Blue 74-76

645-380 Rts.S224.50 $214.95
New Tan 74-76

645-390 Rogt2!4S0 $21455

Til 250 Door Panel Kit
Black w/white piping

645-410 Rtg $22450 $19955
Shadow Blue w/white piping

645-420 (tog $22450 $199.95
Tan w/white piping

645-430 fltg $224.50 $199.95

For samples of our luxurious upholstery materials, Order FREE sample card »878-l 40

M6A Rear Muffler

454-580 fltg $33.95 $27.95

MGBFree Flow Exhaust (1974V»-'B0)
Not legal for sale or use in California on
pollution controlled motor vehicles.'

454-555 fltg $119.95 $105.95

Guaranteed to be the last system you'll need
for your car, our Stainless Steel exhausts
also sound good and fit properly. Construc
ted entirely of top quality stainless steel, this
is the system for your car if you live where
winter road conditions are harsh. Includes
everything you need except clamps and
hangers; 454-745 from yourconverter back.
454-470 from manifold flange back.

1074'.,-'80 MGB Stainless Steel Exhaust

System (catalytic coaverter)
454-745 Rtg.si7995 $15955

MGB Stateless Steel

Exhaast System (74</i-50)
Eliminates catalytic converter.
Not legal for sale or use in California on
pollution controlled motor vehicles.

454-570 (tog$179.50 $149.75

JAGUAR PARTS
Jegaar XK140 Pedal Exclader Gretamet

682-060 fitg.56.45 $5.25

Jeguar XX140-150 S Exhaast Maaat
614-009 (tog. $2.50 $1.95

Jagaar ignition Wire Carrier
031-923 (tog.$16.75 $1555

Jeguar XX120-150 S Caai Sprocket
037-978 (tog.$39.95 $3355

Jaguar XX150-150 S Wledshleld Seal
011-908 (tog.$40.30 $3750

Jegaar XX140 leer Deck Trim
07 7-879 (tog.$29.95 $2750

Jaguar XX120 Gas Taak Sending Unit
07 7-377 Rtg.$44.95 $3555

About Our Pti^-
The'regular Moss prices' printed in small
type alongside the 'sale prices' are for
your comparison and will illustrate signifi
cant savings. But these 'regular Moss
prices' also offer great savings when com
pared to the 'manufacturers suggested
retailed list price' (see our current price
list) or other retail outlets. For example:
Moss part #843-100, Sprite/Midget lay-
gear, has a' manufacturers suggested list
price of S113.00. The Moss price for the
same item is regularlyS98.75. And during
this special sale it's only S62.50-
that's a savings of about 40%. Moss holds
the line on high prices and helps you
stretch your British parts budget.

MGB Mud Flaps (Set)
222-610 (tog.$12 95 $9.95

MG TC-TD-TF Side Curtain

Strip Kits
These new, improved Moss strip kits are
made from highly polished stainless steel.
Nearly identical in luster to the original
chrome plated brass strips, but with the
Important advantage of stainless steel's
durability. Strips incorporate spooned
ends as originally fitted to TD's and TFs.
Kits are supplied complete with stainless
steel T-bolts and original style stainless
steel nuts.

MGTC 252-708 (tog $54.95 $39.95
MGTD(2 bow) 252-208 (tog$49.50 $3855
M6 TD(3 bow) 252-308 (togssejo $3855
MGTF 252-408 Atg.s49.so $38.95

MGTC'Do It-Yourself Mitre-End Strip Kit.
(Made of the same quality materials as lis
ted above but with unfinished ends that
you mitre yourself for a perfect fit.

252-508 A.g $42.50 $3955

Orders must bereceivedbyMarch22,1986 toqualilylorthesespecialprices...Sobesuieto
order early! Sale begins on February 10, 1986.

NOTE- All Items listed In this Newsletter and Sale Section do not include Shipping & Handling
Charges or local Sales Tax(CA NJ, MD). IIyou send pre-payment with your order, please see
our current Update/Price List lor shipping rates to your area.

NOTE: We always plan lo have adequate supplies ot 'Sale' Hems, but there Is no real way of
anticipating demand. We recommend, therelore, that'Sale'items be ordered'Backorder Yes'
so that you will receive the lull benefit ol the Sale prices even il we sell out our initial stocks.
Because ol the nature olour business, obsolete British auto parts, our supply olsome items is
limited and we are unable to replenish it when depleted. With the exception ol those items, we

can restock temporarily exhausted supplies within a resonably short time.
Our minimum order is S5.00 please.

MOSS MOTORS, LTD. P.O. ROX MG
7200 H0LUSTER AVENUE, GOLETA, CALIFORNIA93116

UNIPART
SPARK
PLUGS wmmm
Stock up now and save! Top quality British
Leyland'Unipart' spark plugs. You won't
find these at your local auto parts store!

MG TC& TD, 'A" reach 175-075
TR2-4A/Spitlire f62-'66) 175-065
TR250/6/GT6/Spitlire (67-74) &
MGB/C, AH Sprite 7275 775-055
MG TDF/A. AH 100 thru 100-6 175-045
Jaguar with V-72 engines. 175-035
Jaguar with 4.2 litre engine 175-025
AH3000/Sprite948&).1098 \
Jag 3.4 &3.8 engines, I 17c~,c
MGMidget948, 1098& 1500,( "^'l"^
TR7/Stag/Spitlire (74-'80) '

PRICES VALID THRU MARCH 22, 1986
MOSSMOT0RIN6 PAGE46
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Puzzled?! I °««r Editor

tn'» is«u-Xw.?2wal'« look foru»,-„ .Abit confused?Youprobablynoticed that there was something
wrongwiththe puzzlewe publishedin the last issue ofMossMotoring. It
seems that a slight slip in production can cause a lot of question and con
fusion with our readers. We regret this unfortunate mistake and wish to
apologize to everyone and especially to George Jardin of Walnut Creek,
California. Inanswer to most ofyour questions: Nothe puzzlewas not in
a foreign language, and Yesthe first and thirdminus signsfound in the
first part of the puzzle should be pluses. At one point, being just short of
aborting the whole contest, we noticed an increase in contest entries.
Not only were we receivingcorrect answers from many of our readers,
but very entertainingletters as well.The contest was on! Itwas good to
see that so manyofyou kept withthe puzzle,solved the problem, then
went ahead and entered thecontest. We would like tothinkWilliam Joy
of Perry. 1A forhis letter and his great sense ofhumour(see letter to the
right). Again,we say we're sorry for our mistake and thanks to all who
entered the contest.

And The Winner Is...
Michael Carncll ol Charlston, SCwill receive a $25.00 Gift Certificate

good on his next counter or mail order from Moss.

Allother correct entries received will receive a $5.00 Gift Certificates.

try „ SS*, '"Win

P"»1o'Ben By '
«*2%J£**

«»Urfolic .
Wnq
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„ ' d.ci0.d

»tn. in:tru*ctrr0°5ht

—=::o^0.«-? p.,,1, „. 0I -****».'" r>u:;ic „,- , ---.-»

tr u, D",ES-«,"-iH«?r . «&%£"»*«my
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- WIKAQES
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nswer

*«^jr\sr* i wen* ,no"n: n0RRls carages-
IwMlc.tlen."'; 'n'cf"ctlons ?0"Vnd wtthS &£*** on ,

'*«:.. uct ions. c r*Qht

Daryl Trutoclc. Shreveport. LA
Ertzingcr. Burlington, Iowa
Rudolph Krucgcr, Tewksbury, MA
Mary Williams, Rohncrt Park, CA
W.H. Joy, Perry, IA
Monte Stecdley, North Augusta. SC
Dave Clothier. Wichita. KS
Robin Hooker. Plantation, FL
Marianne Turlington. San Diego.CA
John Flnkc, Kettering. Oil
Andy Rcshke. Sacramento, CA
Jolin Groves. San Francisco, CA
Anthony Trcvino, San Antonio, TX

Kevin Shannon, Costa Mesa, CA
Tom Demergian. Madison, WI
Robert Paul, Grand Blanc. MI
Jan Novick. Dobbs Ferry, NY
Bryan Orf, Midwest City, OK
Jim Baldock, Colorado Springs, CO
Christopher Flore, Tranquility, NJ
Charles R. May, Berkeley. CA
Robert Smith. VirgkuaBeach, VA
Charles Fab-brother, Santa Cruz, CA
Guy Pizzarello, Yorba Linda. CA

mmrs^^wSP^i

Stuck Wheels By Tom Strauss. Lancaster, PA

I was no stranger to English cars. I had pleasant early
associationswiththe uniquearoma ofWilton woolcarpet
mixedwith Connolly hides and top-down summer days
spent in an older brother's Jaguar. Those childhood
memories were, as much as anything else, responsible for
my buying a Rover 2000 some years later. I exorcised the
ghost of Henry Lucas periodically from that Rover for
years. It mighthave been the memoryofqualityenamel.
faultless chrome, or picnic baskets that made me recall the
best qualities of those cars and forget their weaknesses,
but I now find myself in a well cared for MGB.

A feature new to me, and one 1gave little thought to
before buying the car, were the wire wheels. Then 1read in
the owner's manual that the splines of wire wheels should
be greased periodically to prevent binding at the worst
possible time: while away from home, and possibly in
foul weather.

Removal of the first three wheels took a matter of
minutes.Awirebrush appliedto the splines,carefulwip
ing, and applicalion of a thin coat of grease proved a sim
ple,almostpleasantjob, Iwasidlyimagining havinga flatin
traffic and replacing it with the spare in next to no time.
ThenI triedto remove the fourth wheel. What1thought
wasa'a littlesnug' turnedouttobefrozen tight. Prybars,
then wrecking bars proved no match. Penetrating oil
applied through tubes to reach behind made no difference.
Hammering withincreasing intensity producedonlya ring
ing in Die ears.

The most amazing aspect of the whole experience was
the lack of good advice available. 1 called numerous
mechanics and wheel/tire specialists, only to hear that
theyhad no special tools or equipment to solve thispro
blem. Akind ofone-upmanship emerged inthestorytelling
ofnormallyhelpfulmechanics.1heard about' the guywho
replacedthewholerearend',' theguywhochangedthe tire
righton the car', and' the guywho put the car in a broad-
slideand stillcouldn't get the wheeloff. Luckyfor himit
stayed on!

FinallyI told my tale of woe to an industrial mechanic. He
was more at ease withheavymachinerythan lightsports
cars, buthisanswer camewithout hesitation. Handing me
a large gear puller, he said,' Heat the wheel'. I told him it
would ruin the paint and he assured me that was the leastof
my problems!'You can alwaysget it painted, but ifyou
deform it, you've ruined it' he told me.' It'll come off hard

MOSS MOTORING PAGE4H

all the way", he predicted' but let the heat do the work lor
you.Theaxlewill act asa heatsink,keeping the splinecool
as the wheel expands'.

I firstconfirmed that the penetratingoil Ihad used was
not flammable. Then Icarefullyposiiioned the three arms
of the gear puller between the spokes. It might be ne
cessary todisassemble thegearpullertoavoidbendingthe
spokes; this is a simplematter. Considerablepressure can
then beappliedveryevenlywithoutdistortingthe rim.but
probably still not enough to loosen the wheel.

The torch is the charm. Concentrate heat between the
outer spokes while turning the wheel slowly. I did this for
what seemedlikefar toolonga timeandwasabout to give
up when a sound very much likea twenty-two caliber rifle
scared me to death. I jumped, yelled, and nearly dropped
the torch. Eventhen therewas no obviousevidenceany
thing had come free. The only noticeable change was that
the gear pullerwas not quiteas tightas before.Igaveit a
tum or two and began heating again. Aminute or two later,
'Pop', anothersixteenth ol an inch. That wasthe wayit
went all the way olf.

Tosaveall thistrouble, theowner'smanual warning to
removethewheelsandgrease thesplinesregularlyshould
not be taken lightly.

Ed. note: yourgearpullerwillhavelo haverelatively
Finejaws to fit behind Ihe wheel hub A harness can be
madebysecuringachainaround thehubandattaching the
gear puller to the chain.

tho
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Moss Jaguar.
A Year Of Success

When Moss Motors tookovertheJaguardealership for
SantaBarbara countyin 1981, wewereluckytosell2 new
carsa month.Since then,underdieinspired leadership of
HarryHaigh.the businesshasgrownbyleapsand bounds,
with December '85 recording salesof15newcars bymid-
month!

Othersignificant achievements at Moss Jaguarin 1985
included:

• PartsManager, David Green, wona triptoJamaica ina
factory-sponsored nationwide contestamongdealer
ship parts managers.

• Service Manager, Neal Trent,wona factory awardfor
efficiency and qualityof hisserviceorganization.

• Salesman, CareyKendall, placed in the top ten U.S.
Jaguar salesmen in a contest based on product
knowledge, andwona tripto the factory in England.

• Fourofour Service Technicians wonfactory awards.
• Customerretentioninthe4Vb years ofoperationof the

dealership remains at 99%, theonlylossesbeing people
who have moved out of state!

With customers coming from asfaraway asLos Angeles
and San Francisco to buy from us and have their cars ser
viced by our staff, you have to believe Harry Haigli's
favorite slogan: the only car better than a Jaguar is a
Moss Jaguar!

WHEEL HAMMERS
Knock-offs are made to be bashed. Wrapping

them in rags or using blocks of wood could result in
injuryto you or your wirewheels. Using the proper
hammer is the only right answer.

Copper Wheel Hammer 386-000 (I poead) $15.05
386-850 (2 peaad) $21.05

Lead Wheel Hammer

Copper/Rawhide
Wheel Hammer

388-020 (1 pwhI) $18.85

388-110 (2 pseud) $18.05

1



A Cross- Country Triumph By Robert Goldman

During the last three years, spent in New Jersey as
Manager of Moss Motors' EastCoast Warehouse, Ioften
had occasionto tellpeoplethat British sports cars are reli
able transportation as well as fun to drive. This past sum
merIhadtheopportunity toprovewhetherIwasright! My
tourofdutywas finished and Icouldreturn to California,
but Inow had fourcars instead of the one TR4Ihad brought
to NJ. Clearly, Ihadtodrive acrosscountry - apparently,
more than once.

Goodfriendandcolleague, PaulJohnson,volunteeredto
makeonetripwith me.Wewerebothscheduled toattend
theVintage Triumph Register's 1985 National Convention
inChicago, so the datesand firstpartof the routeforour
tripwere soondecided. This alsosimplified carchoice. We
couldn' t turnupat theTRmeetinanMG Midget andanMG
PR so we'd have to take the TR4 and TR6. Paul lives in
Clevelandso it (ellto me to prepare the cars; Paulwould fly-
to NJa few days before the Convention.

Thestage wasset.Two Triumphs, Wodrivers, andall
summer to prepare for the journey. Asyou mightexpect.

however. Ilefteverything to the lastminute. ThcTR4 was
partially torn down for an engine rebuild (that it still
needs!) TheTR6 hadnotruninthelastsixyears. Aweek
beforeour departure, I realizedI'd better get busy . . .

TheTR4went back together quicklybut the SU'swere
shot so on went a new set ofside-draft Webers. Everyone
said Jwas nuts but, once the float levels were set properly,
the car ran great and gave25 m.p.g., even though the
engine itself is verytired. 1have yet to make anyother
adjustment ontheWebers and1encountered none ofthe
horror stories people tell about setting up side-draft
Webers for street use. The bent original fan was replaced
withan electricfan. normalsafetychecks made, and the
TR4 was declared fit for the trip.

The TR6 was another story! Its last six years had been
spentina bodyshopinthefirst stagesofa repaint.When1
bought it,ithad95% surfacerustandtheenginewashidden
beneatha thicklayerofoldoilmixedwithsandingdust and
overspray. ButithadstartedandrunupthestreetsoIhad
bought it!Afterseveraleveningsof work, it was present
able enoughto drive to a mechanicfriendforhis inspec
tion.Except forneedingnewtires,(25yearoldBlueStreaks
wouldn' t handle the trip to CA,we wiselydecided), the car
wasgiven a surprisingly cleanbillofhealth. Hedidsuggest
rebuildingthe tripleWebersthat someonehadfittedto the
car but therewas not timeto do that, nor to refitthe original
Lucas fuel injection system, the parts of which were scat
tered through the trunk.

The fatefulWednesday morning came. Paularrived, we
packed a small boxof spares, a large boxof tools, our
luggage, somesparefuel, oilandwater.With' Iwouldn't do
that for anything' as a farewell from Pete Cosmides - our
newEastCoastManager- weset offforCleveland, our first
scheduled stop. We left the Moss parking lot, roared
tlirough NewJersey on Route80, crossed into Pennsyl
vania and stopped. Construction delay! After much sitting
and waitingwe eventuallygot clear and sped on to our next
delay, an accidenL More sitting andwaiting. Webeganto
wonder if we'd make it to Cleveland, let alone California!

I have never liked car radios, preferring to listen to the
car's own noises and sounds; this contributes to the' feel'
ofdriving. 1believe. While stillinPA.this' feel' toldme the
TR6 was developing a slight vibration. 'Rough road', was
myfirstthoughtbut Idecidedtostopandcheckanyway.As
1pulled over to the right lane, two shiny flashes caught the
comer of my eye.' Lug nuts' replaced' rough road' as the
thought for the moment. Sure enough -1 continued to pull
to the right while my left front wheel went on straight. I
stopped - noisily - saying unpleasant things about tire
shops and inept mechanics. Paulambled back suggesting I
retrieve the wheel before it left the state.

Meanwhile, a local thunderstorm lound us in its patli and
by the time the TR6was back on its feet, we were both

thoroughly soaked. Wednesday evening found ussitting in
Paul'sliving room, havinghad nofurther troubles, wonder-
ingwhat stroke ofluck hadurged metopack some extralug
nuts in the tool box! The run Irom Cleveland to Cliicago
was uneventful. Both cars ran well and behaved them
selves in theseemingly endless rush-hour traffic jam.We
appreciated theweekend inChicago -apeaceful interlude
allowing ustoreflect onthejoumeysofarandthejourney
yetto come. With unusual sincerity, wewished this par
ticular Convention would never end . . .

In fact, this was a particularly enjoyable car meet. We
werefortunateenoughto seeone oftheveryrareTriumph
TRS Le Mans cars, a 1937 Dolomite and a host of other
beautifulTriumphs. OnSaturday.Ientered theTR4 in the
Autocrossand had a great time,even thoughmyWebers
meantIwas runningin the' modified' class. These events
are such fun - where else can a guybum rubber, throw his
car around and not get a ticket?

Sunday morning dawned anditcametimeto leave. The
TR4 started justfinebut theTR6wantedto be a TRS.We
couldn'tgetthesixthcylinder to joinin.sowesetoffhoping
itwouldclearupbyitself.AswestruggledUirough St.Louis
on Rte 70, 1 decided that this was no way to attempt a
transcontinental drive; we had to get the engine working
properly. The check we should have made in Chicago
revealed that one of the spark plugshad gone west ahead of
the main party!Anew set of Champions solved the pro
blem and on we went.

Our patternol travelling had settled intoa routine of
stoppingevery'250 milesor so. During one of these stops,
Paul and I discussed pressing on through the night to try
and reach ColoradoSpringsand Pike's Peakearly Monday.
I wanted to see if my TR's could handle 14,000 feet, to
further provedie practicality ofthe British sportscar. To
do this we would have to drive through Kansas at night
(which, Paul assured me, was'every bitasexciting asdriv
ing through Kansas indaylight'!). As thedayfaded into
night, the approach of darkness was hastened by the
approachofa lineofthunderclouds.(Theweathermanon
TV thatmorning hadpromised norainthatdayintheMid
west. Were we lost? Surelyhe couldn't be wrong!).

Atradition in the making! The NewJersey MGTRegister,
in conjunction with Moss Motors East Coast Warehouse,
presentsthe4thannualcarshow& flea market tobeheld
at Moss Motors, April 5th, 1986. Poor weather not
withstanding, thiseventhasgrownsteadilyto becomethe
season opener by which all others are judged.

Although itstarted as a pure (leamarket,the numberof
British cars attending lias prompted the establishment of a

GEARBOXES

Moss gearboxes are rebuiltto the most exacting specifi
cations and are fully guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000
miles. Our complete MGB overdrive gearboxes are ideally
suitod for converting non-overdrive cars to fullfactory over
drive specifications. MGB"s (63-67) will need new or
slightly lengthened drive shalts and overdrive electrical
switches (wiring Is not Included). Our Sprite/Midget gear
boxes are all of the late and improved 'ribcase' design.
Those are the best gearboxes available lor all Sprites and
'62-74 Midgets. Order yours today and save!

445-010 emroa-Ti) Urn eneedetw)8—rtHJ $48840
'Non-synchro first gear with 5 main bearing engine'

445-020 Ml r*5-f7) Ceaeeeteewedrhe teeetjex $80100
'Non-synchro first gear with 5 main bearing engine'

427-610 Kfil rii-'»0) Ceeipleee ewdilee »urtMx $1140.05
"Full-synchro first gear with 5 main bearing engine'

Also direct bolt-In replacement for 1968-74

427-520 Sartee/elUaert-rleKase" learieax $505.00

There are lew occasions when I can remember a worse
storm. The TR6stayed relativelydry thanks to itshardtop,
but Iwondered how Paul was faring in the TR4. Its Surrey
top isold and leakson a misty day. So intensewas the
storm, 1was reduced to idlingalong in third gear trying to
keep the lane dividing line between my headlights. Paul
stayedbackaways, visible onlyas twoyellow Euro-spec
halogenglows,his strategyobviouslyto let me crash and
then not follow!Kansasbynight proved to be moreexciting
thanexpected, with theconstantburstsoflightning provid
inga seriesof snapshots of Ihe roadside scenery.

Sometime around3:00 a.m. Paul flashed his brights for
me to stop. Unfortunately, the truck in the left lane took
this to mean' OKto move over' and started moving into the
space already occupied by my car! A briel foray onto the
shoulder saved the situation, then we both pulled off at the
next rest stop. Paulwanted to rest brieflybefore pressing
on. to get to Pike's Peak early in the morning. Weagreed to
doze for'twenty minutes or so' and we're grateful to the
kind soul whoslammed his car door some three hours later
and saved us Irom wasting an entire night. The rain was
behind us and the fog that replaced it began to burn off as
we crossed into Colorado.

Arrivingat Colorado Springs, the TR6 fuel pump began
acting up, although it never quit entirely. We decided wis
dom was better than valor and left the TR6 in the parking
lot at the foot of Pike's Peak rather than risk trouble in the
clouds. Actually, that parking lot Ls at a greater elevation

Continued on Page 6
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Car Show & Flea Market

car show to round out the event. So bring your MG, TR.
Austin HcaJey or Jaguar, bring the family, bring some fleas
(don't forget yourself) to the Best of Britain Car Show&
Flea Market April 5, 1986-11:00 AM to 3:00 PM rain or
shine. Moss Motors will be open Irom 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
and will be offering a 10%discount on all items purchased
over the counter. For further information, contact: Jerry
Keller, 14 Birchwood Rd.. Denville, NJ 0783-1 (201) 625-3148

CYLINDER HEADS

Wo have in stock a limited supply of BL factory recon
ditioned MGB cylinder heads complete and assembled
with valves, springs and keepers. These heads were

^originally fittted to non-pollution equipped 1972-on
^Englishmarket MGB's.Whilethey are not streot legalwhen
fitted to post 1968 MGB's In this country (because they
don't include any pollution equipment features), they willfit
all MGB's fitted with SU or Weber carbs. These are also a
high performance cylinder head when fitted to all MGA's
due to improved combustion chamber shape and larger
valve sizes. Since the valves are already installed and fully
lapped, complete installation can be completed in a few
hours.

Restore tho zip to your MGA or MGB easily & econom
ically but don't delay at this price they won't last long.

451-545 UGB Cylinder Head $285.00

Prices Valid February 10 Thru Merck22,1B88
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Club Corner By Lawrie Alexander

Sportscar enthusiasts whodevotetimeand energyto
Car Clubactivitiesseldom receive any reward other than
the satisfaction of a job well done. At Moss Motors,
however, werecognizetheimportanceofthesepeopleand
know that theirclfortshelpothers to enjoy the marque.
Club people are a reliable source of suggestions for new
productsandofconstructive criticism ofexistingproducts.
The existence of strong marque clubs expands the
ownership and preservation of the cars that are the reason
(or our existence.

In return. Moss Motors is happy to support marque
clubs in a variety of ways. We donate awards and/or raffle
prizes to clubs' major annual meets; we donate Gift Cer
tificates for inclusion in event Registration packets; we
advertise in clubpublications, wheresuch advertising is
often the club's major source of annual revenue; we send
company personnel to major meets, often as guest
speakers; we conduct Marque Days at our various loca
tions in conjunction with local clubs; we maintain a fileof
namesof localpeoplearound thecountrywhoare activein
theirlocalclubs.Thisfile isusedto referpeoplewhocallor

write tous, saying something like'llive inPhiladelphia and
I've just boughtan Austin Healey. Is there a localclub or
person who can tell me where to get the car serviced,
whetherthereare anyorganized Healey events, etc.?'

Clearly, the valueol the information we giveout is in
directproportiontowhatwehaveavailable! Andthere are
manyareas ol the countrywherewe draw a blank!So, if
you are an officerof a localclub, and would liketo be used
as a local reference, pleasewrite and give usyourname.
address, dayandevening phone numbers andyour Club
affiliation. We promise notto give your name toanyjunk
mailers, just to peoplewhowantinformation aboutyour
club. Addressyour card or letter to: MossMotors, P 0
Box MG, Goleta. CA 93116. Attn: Lawrence Alexander,
Club liaison Dept.

While you're writing, whynot let us havea calendarof
yourclub's 1986 activity schedule, with contact phone
numbers oltheorganizers ofyour major events(especialh/
regional meets, multi-marque days. etc.).Wecannotsup-
port events we never hear about!

Cross- Country
than the peak of Mt.Washington, the tallest mountain on
tiie EastCoast,so ihe TRG didn't do too badly!

I tookover the TR4, Paulsquashedintothe passenger
seat andweset offaftertheWindybagcls andother assort
ed slowpokes that had decided they, too, should climbthis
legendary road. The last few miles are unpaved and at a
terrificaltitude, so the trafficmoved as slowlyas that we'd
experienced in Chicago's rush hour. However, this was
where championshad drivenand Iand myTriumphwere
not to be beaten. Maybenot all the passing manoevers
wouldhave metwithmydriving instructor's approvalbut
they all worked - and Paul didn't ask to be let out. We even
managedto shake offa Turbo-Chrysler whichthought it
couldplay, too!TheTR4'sbumpernowproudly displays
its' I climbed Pikes's Peak' bumper sticker.

When we returned to the TR6, it was mid-afternoon
Monday. Wehad been on the road sinceSundaymorning
so we decided to continue across Colorado and spend the
night in Grand Junction. This took us over Loveland Pass,
just shy of 12,000 feet, and through some spectacular
scenery. Sadly, the fatigue of driving more-or-less non
stop for36hours blurredtheviewsintoa fuzzybackdropto
thedramaofdriving throughthe mountains. Westaggered
into Grand Junction around 10:00 p.m.. sat around for a
while talking with the innkeepers about their new sod and
other local highlights, then collapsed to bed.

Tuesday morning and on to Las Vegas, our next
scheduled overnight stop. Tinnow drivingthe TR4and, as
we pull out ofGrandJunction, a puffof smoke comes from
underthedash.Anotherelectricalleak!Aquickinspection
failed to find the source (although the dash lights don't
workany more) and the car ran fine,so on we pressed. Asit
turned out, tliat was our last mechanical glitch.

Continued from Page 5

Thedrive through Utah into Nevada goes Uirough some
of my favorite country. Hot sun, desert and colorful rock
formations are my kind of terrain. Time passed slowly,
R.V.'swere passed quickly and LhsVegascame intoview
around6:00p.m. Iwas enjoyingthe driveso much, and we
wereso closeto home,that Idecidedtocontinueonalone,
leaving Pauland theTR6tostayovernight. Soonafterdark,
IcrossedintoCalifornia whereIwassavedbyanother' feel
ing'. The car that suddenly appeared back there and then
slowed tomypace;coulditbeIheCHP? Yes, andit'sagood
jobmyhunchhadmeslowfrom ourearlier travelling pace
of70 mph! Hestill pulled me over,after tailing me fora
while, to protest the TR4'syellow headlights. Wouldn't
accept any excuses, and gave me a 'fix It' ticket!

Continuing on-my way. with this fresh but. unwelcome
shot of adrenaline to keep me awake, I arrived in Goleta
around 3: a.m. Wednesday.Paulshowed up that afternoon
afterwhathe described as a profitable rest inVegas! Our
combined mileage was 6.300 miles. Aside Irom the wheel
falling, off.we reallyhad very littletrouble withtwo cars
thatwerebasic,unrestored,rather tattyoldTriumphs.We
usedsixquartsofoil, onepintofwater, andaboutenough
gasoline to take a Cadillac from New York to Florida.

DidI prove myoriginal point? I thinkso! British sports
carsdowork, arereliable, andcanbetrustedonlongjour
neys.Ifeverything aboutthecarmust beabsolutelyperfect
atalltimes,you'llneverreallyenjoyit.Ifyou're preparedto
give it the basic maintenance it needs, tell it at least once a
weekthatyou loveit,and not carewhether everything is
perfect,you'llfindyourBritishsportscaratrusty& reliable
friend. You may even enjoy it more ifyou take it out and
'drive the wheels off if once in a while!

MGB RUBBER FLOOR & SILL MATS

These genuine factory original floorand sillmats are
once again available for your 1968-'80 MGB (sill
mats fit 1963-76). Underseat mats are still not avail
able butyouroriginal matscan usuallybe cleaned up
to look like new. Restore the factory look of your
MGBinterior, order your set today!
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FRONT FLOOR MATS('08-76

Black L/H

R/H

Hary L7H

R/H

Aatuatn L/H
Leaf R/H

Yellow L/H
Ochre R/H

SILL HATS r83-76)

Black

Nevy

L/H

R/H

L/H
R/H

Autumn L/H

Leaf R/H

Yellow L/H
Ochre R/H

283-010
283-030

283-100

283-110

283-140
283-150

283-180
283-190

282-730
282-740

283-120
283-130

283-160

283-170

283-200
283-210

$25.95
Per Side

$24.95
Per side

Chronicles forthe Britishsports car

A Healey Short
ByBobMcLachlan Bismarck, NO

Irecently wasplagued byan intermittent shorton my
Healey 3000 that lora longtimedefied diagnosis.

TheshortwasintheprimarycircuitofmyDistributor but
Icouldn't figureoutwhatwascausingit.IremovedtheDis
tributor andrebuilt it(it probably needed itanyway), but
that still didn't solve the problem.

Eventually. Itraced it backto the BatteryMasterSwitch
in the trunk. A wire from the Distributor leads back to the
Master Switch. The switch had malfunctioned some time
earlierbut rather than replacingit. Ihad takenitout ol the
circuit. HadI replacedit when it initially malfunctioned. 1
would nothave spent themany hours that Idid searching
for the cause of the problem.

Moss offers the«l45-770 Battery Master Switch as the
solution to this problem.

'Chronicles For The British Sports Car' is designed to let
you. our readers, share those incredible stories from the
roadSendusyourstoryalongwith yournameandaddress
andMoss willsendyouaSWOO dollar Gill Certificategood
on your next counter or mail order.

ContinuedfromPage 1

No Shortage
especially during the initialmonths as we learned which
color combinations were going to be most frequently
orderedHowever, wehaverecentlystocked up(hopefully
withsufficient quantitiesofthe mostpopularkits!)and the
current Sale includes some late MGB and TR250/6 kits.
You BJ-8 owners who have beensopatiently waiting will be
pleased to know that we finally found a source for the
-'chrome' mylar piping and your kits will be avattabte
very soon.

The goal of our Upholstery Division for 1986 is to con
tinue broadening therange ofkitswecarrysothatanyone
restoring a Britishsports car can turn to Moss lor an exact
duplicateofhiscar's original interior. Quality andauthen
ticity will beparamountbutwewill alsocatalogsomenon-
original colors andmaterials forthoseenthusiasts wishing
to personalizetheircars. Inorder to maintainproduction
levels without having to backorder for more than 3-4
weeks, wewillnot be able to entertain requests for non-
cataloged color schemes, so if you really want green
leather with red piping, you' Uhave to find someone local to
do it for you!

To thoseofyouwhowaited so long in1985 - a public
apologyand a sincere'Thank You!'foryour patience.To
thoseofyou(andyounumberthousands more!)whoare
enjoying yourMossinterior, a "Thank You!' foryourcon
fidence inour productsand foragreeing with us thatour
kits arestraightforward toinstall andjust asgreat aswcsay
theyare. To thoseofyouhoping foranotherupholstery
Sale in1986 - bepatient. If wecan round upenough red,
greenand tan cows,we maybe able to makeyourwish
come true later this year.

Bad News and Good News
For MGA and Early MGB Owners
- TheBadnewsisthat original clustergearsforMGA's and

'63-'66 MGB'sare no longer availableand that remanufac-
turingin the near future isunlikely due to extremely high
tooling costs!

TheGoodnewsis thatMoss Motors isoffering a special
kitto convert to the 1967 typecluster^ear whichrunsona
longer, heavier duty layshaft. Wesupplya special piloted
reamingtool that allowsyou toquicklyand easilybore out
your gearbox case to accept the slightly larger diameter
shaft. Nootherspecial tools arerequired andtheremaining
assembly is straightforward. Thekitincludes newfactory
cluster gear, layshaft,allbearingsand thrust washersplus
the special, easy-to-use reamingtool.

Conversion Kit SI 95.95



Marque Review: Austin Healey '100- M By R. B. Hart

manypeopleare unclearas toIherealdifferences l>etween
it and the ordinary 100,Generallyadvertised as' rare', the
100-M actuallycomprisedabout a thirdof the BN-2 pro
duction, and many BN-l's were retrofitted with LeMans
parts. Although a considerable bit ol mystery' remains,
information is readilyavailable in the selectionol books
currentlyin print (See boxbelow)The confusion prob
ably caused by misinterpretationand a certain willingness
bysomeenthusiasts to perpetuate popular myth.

Any100Healeywitha louveredhoodhas been calleda
'LeMans' regardlessol the fact tliat louveredhoods were
offeredby dealers and altermarketsuppliersand are still
olfered as replacements. (Moss '858-070). The '100-M
LeMansspecification' factory sales brochure features the
'louvered bonnet', 'LeMans regulation leather bonnet
strap'andtwo-tonepaintinavariety ofcolors. Thefeature
pageofmechanical specifications includes 8.1:1 pistons,
'high lift camshaft' 'twin Hi 116 SUs with special inlet
manifold', a specialdistributorwith'modifiedautomatic
advance' and a steel faced cylinderhead gasket The sus
pension listings include a' racetype'antirollbarand'spe
cial setting' front shock absorbers.

The contentious' cold air box' is buried in a full page of
specifications amongthecommon specifications suchas
'electrical' and'eoachwork'.

The 'LeMans' or 100-M is not a separate type of 100
Healey but isa conversion ofthe regular production, and

ot treated as a separate model by Warwick.Graham
Robson states in The Big Healeys (published by Motor
RacingPublications in 1981) that' the Healeycompany at
Warwickdeveloped a 100- Mperformance kit, which was
effectively a simplified and rationalized versionoftheitems
made available as a result of early BN 1 racing experience.
Not all 100 -Ms had all the kit fitted, and not all 100 -Ms were
converted by Warwick -which is where the only mystery
enters the discussion.'

Not all 100 - Ms were the same. They seem to reflect what
the owner ordered as well as what the factory felt was
requiredat differenttimes. Possibly the cars reflectwliat
was available at assembly time.

The factory 100 Healey production records have been
lost but reliable production figuresexist although nobreak
down is available as to where the cars went. A total of 10,
688 BN 1 and 3.924 BN 2 models were made. Using the
Abingdon built BN 4 as an example we find3.995 units
exported to the USA, 90 units as'other' and C.K.D.(3) witli
156cars stayingat home.Wedoknowthat thispatternwas
continued from the 100 series.

Many100Healeyssurvive. Theirsimplicity and direct,
purposefuldesignmakefora stunningifnot exactlyeasy
restoration. Highlyvaluedandextremelypleasanttodrive.
theremainingAustin1lealey100's shouldremaina perma
nentstar amongthe' real' sportscars -whetheror not they
are really the LeMans model.

'It's a genuine sportscar' crowed Road andTrack in
March1956.The Austin Healey100certainlyisa genuine
sportscar. andremains oneof theall time favorite pure
sports cars. Many enthusiasts view itas thefirst of the
family of aerodynamic designs that include Cobra,
Maserali, Corvette and the MGA.

Capable of100 mphandbetter,according tosomecon
temporary reviews, the100 -4 was aninstant hitattheNew
Yorkauto show inAprilof1953.Thisfirst' BigHealey' boas
teda3-speedgearboxwithaLaycockde Normanville over
drive on the standard Austin A-90 engine which, in the
2.176 lb chassis, deliveredone horse power per 22 lbs.
Reviewers werecomplimentary aboutthefinish andtrimof
the car and werequickto pointout the easilyerected top
madeof'anentirely newplasticmaterial'. TheBN1carried
theAustin gearbox withthe first'stumppuller'gearbloc
kedoff.The ratiosfor the BN-2 wereimprovedsomewhat
and provided four speeds.

TheAustinHealey100wasmadebetween1953 and1956
in three main versions (apart Irom the BN1/ BN2 distinc
tionmentioned above).Therewerethebasic100.the 100-
Mand the 100-S.This last, ofwhichonly50 were made, was
the' full race' modelanditwasmosteasilydistinguished by
its oval grille rather than the diamond-shape fitted to
regular 100's and100-M's. Few 100-S models everappear
on the market these days.

The 100-M was also knownas the'LeMans'model, and

MGB: For Bent
Much morethan'Justanotherrentalcar' isoffered bythe

MG touringcompanyinWarwickshire, England.
Eric and Pam Benson are offering MGBroadsters and

GTs on a rental basis from their Cotswold home near
Stratford-on-Avon. Each car is supplied with an informa
tion packet of recommended places to visit, which in
cludes MG events.

The business is run fromAprilto October and detailscan
be had by inquiring to the MG TouringCompany, Lees
House, Radway, Warwickshire, CV3 OUN, England

PADDY HOPKIRK WHEELS

Mf-eJP.'fk

ae
For years the name Paddy Hopkirk has meant the

very best in British Car Accessories. We have found
60 of the now out of production Paddy Hopkirk' mag'
style wheels to fit your Spridget. These 13"X5"
wheels are similar to the factory optional slotted
mag,and come complete withlug nuts, washers and
a lug wrench. This offer is strictly limited to stock on
hand. Don't delay-Order now!

455-375 Paddy Hopkirk Wheel $89.95
each

Recommended Reading

TheBig Healeys; ACollectors Guide 213-000
by Graham Robson

Healey: The Handsome Brute 212-840
by Chris Harvey

Brooklands Reprints: Austin Healey Cars 212-250
1952-59

Illustrated Austin HealeyBuyers Gukle 213-100
by Richard Newton

AH-100 Factory Workshop Manual 021-379

MGT TAPPET SETS

New, Super Duty! m

Moss Motors is pleasd to announce the ultimate
solution to premature T-series tappet wear. While
our regular tappets are still produced by the original
manufacturers for us in England to original specK
fications, they were never long wearing and utilized
1930's metallurgy.

Our Super duty tappets are American made and
promise to out-live and out-perform old fashioned
cast iron tappets by a very considerable margin.
Moss' super duty tappets are a direct replacement
for the stock type and do not require special
pushrods. As with any tappet it is always good practice
to mate these to a new or reconditioned camshaft.

433-358 MGT Tappet Sets S118.50

Specifications 'La Mans' Model.

8.1-1 High CompressionPistons.High Lift Camshaft.
Twin 1 3A" H6 S.U. Carburettors with
Special Inlet Manifold
SpecialDistributorw/ modified automaticadvancecurve
Steel-faced CylinderHead Gasket

Race- type Anti-roll Bar
SpecialsettingFrontShockAbsorbers

Lpuvred.BonneL LeMansRegulation Leather BonnetStrap
Two- tone Paint Finish in a variety of colours.

MGB Engines Offered

#427-010 $1195.00

Free

Shipping

We are pleased to offer a very limited number of com
plete MGB engines re-manulactured in England to the
most exacting standards. These units are complete with
cylinderhead, valve cover and water pump but do not
include starter, generator (or alternator), distributor,
flywheel, manifolds or carburettors.

These non-pollution-equipped engines fit all chrome
bumpered MGB'sbut are not street legalfor post 1968cars
in this country. 1963-'64 MGB'soriginallyfitted with3 main
bearingengineswill need a special pilotshaft bushingto
adapt to their original'63-'64 gearbox. These engines pro-
duce95 HP(net) with 8.8:1 compression ratio. They are
designed to run on regular leaded gasolinebut hightest
may be preferred. As these engines are rebuilt to as-new
condition in all respects, we are pleased to include a full 12
month 12,000 mile factory warranty.-

We are offering these on an outright basis. However, our
Moss SYErebuilding division may be interested in buying
youroldengine(regardlessofyear). PleasecallSYF.at301 -
937-0313 for a price quote on your engine. Used engines
can easily be shipped in our remanufactured engine crates.
At press time, we have a number of later model American
specification pollution equipped models which are com
pletelystreet legalinallstates. Callour Goletasalesoffice
for further information.
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CLASSIC-FIED ADS
We accept advertisements forBritish carsonly; nopartsadsplease. One time insertion is

$30.00. Publication isquarterly, the deadline for the next issue isMarch 1st. We suggest you
place your adwell in advance, and limit it to50 words orless. Cars which arcrealistically
pneed have a better chance olselling than those which areunreasonably priced Due to
spaceavailability, adsreceived nearthedeadline maybeheldforthenextissue.Lateadswill
run inthenext issue unless theadvertiser specifies current issue only. Please include your
name, address, zip and phone number.

19S7XK140FIXEDHEADCOUPE 11.000miles.96
ptrancours car. Automatic transmission. Totally
original old English cream with black interior.
S12.500. Phone(713) 862-1164 lo see or Harold
Simmons at(713)370-1327. TX
1959 TR-3A Everything new or redone. Rebuilt
engine w/new sleeves, pistons, bearing. Body
strippedto bare metal and painted w/BRGlac
quer. New beige upholstery, new brakes All
chrome newor replated. Rebuilt side curtains,
good top Can'tbe duplicatedat S56S000 J. Pah
ikkUauiO, I300S CampbellAve. AptAAlham-
bra. CA 91803. (818) 30S-3S45 This car's a
beautyf

1973MCB: Professional frameup. zeromileson
restoration. Black tulip, showroom condition.
Alpine stereo, newchrome. Major front andrear
end rebuild. Rebuilt motor, new clutch. New
inner/outer rocker panels New top. Two step
Ziebart. Nonist/bondo Over57,500 investedand
700manhours. Finances causesacrifice S9.500.
PeterMena. 4 Creeper Hill Rd. Grafton. MA
01536.(617) 839-5145.

1955MGTF15O0. fullground-upprofessional res
toration Less than 100 miles onfull engine res-
torahon. Wire wheels, deep red 3rd owner. In
family for 17 years. Receipts for overS24.000
invested Asking SI7.500. Tomake offer, please
contact ChrisMilchum, 3328 CalleFresno Santa
Barbara, C\ 93015orcall(805) S69-S78S.
1956 MGA ROADSTER completely restored IS"
wirewheelsSS225.00.1971MGBGT7SX restored
1800 CCengine rebuiltw/newpans. Staticbalanced
14" wire wheels S12S0 complete engine, S1S50
engine 6 complete body w/extra transmission
(915)336-2617. NoCollectSendS,\SEloP.O Box
1563, Ft.Stockton. TX79735foradd I info.
1958 JAGUARXK1 SO ROADSTER. Put the top down
&watch theheads turn asyoublowbyinthis little
gem. Professionalrestoration including signalred
hand-rubbed exterior, Connolly leather interior,
and Wilton carpet Standardtransmission. Strong
restored engine. Five originalwire wheels. A
beautiful example ofanexciting motorcar. S19.000.
Lewis Wolfe SIS5 Broadway. Georgetown. AT
40324. Phone evenings (502)863-6653.

Need A Moss Catalog?
Moss oilers you a full line of complete and comprehensive catalogs. Beautifully
detailed illustrations ofeach car.makes finding theparts'you need easy. Tech tips and
accessoriesalsoaidyouintherestoration, maintenance andenjoyment ofyourBritish
classic Send$3.00 todayforeach catalog,and we'llsendyou a $5.00 Gift Certificate
good onyournext mail order, (specify catalog bychecking appropriate box)

parUoMoloa

CURRENT CATALOGS:

MG T Series

MGA

MGB

TR2-4A

TR 250-6

AH 100, 100-6,3000

JAGXK120.140.150

TR7

DMGT-20

O MGA-11

DMGB-02

DTRI-02

DTRS-01

DAHY-fM

DJAG-06

DTRZ-01

CATALOGS IN THE WORKS:

SPRITE/MIDGET DSPM-01

SPITFIRE/CIS DGTS-01

New MGA Parts Catalog JAGUAR XKE DXKE-01
MGA owners, this oneisfor you! This revised edition olIheMGA catalog offers you

so muchmore; moremechanical, electrical, body, trim and interior parts-all in that
famous Moss formatTechtips,maintenance hints, paintcodes,production informa
tionand Lucas wiringcodes are all included in clear concise form.

1954 MG TF 1250, right hand drive, original
interior, ownedsince1975. Body/woodrebuilt in
1978. garaged since. Damask bodywith biscuit
leather interior Excellent condition-drive it
home S12.000 OBO Ron Lamb (916) 454-0212
1958MCA COUPE a rareMG that's 80% rebuilt
usmgMoss Motorsparts Has newpaintjob. 5mag
wheels, plus assorted extra parts.S3.4S0 OBO.
Robert Ober, 6461 Shady Valley Lane. Anaheim
CA92807. (714) 998-7215

1974 MGB ROADSTER, original owner completely
restored Wire wheels with knockofts 4speedwith
overdrive. Brandnewblackpaintwithnewblack
upholstered vinyl interior and carpeting. Great
bodyand engine condition Photos available
upon request or can be seen on page 3S of
Abingdon Classics 50thIssue. S4.500 hrm. Dick

anan. 601 E Church St. Elmira.NY14901

1959 JAGUAR XK1S0 ROADSTER, ground upres
toration. 2ndCalif, ownerfor16years.New: white
laquer, red leather, wool carpel, exhaust, brakes,
clutch, chrome, rubber. Chromewires A'turnkey
andgo' can'tbe duplicated forSI4.995 0. V.N O
Dr. K Gerard. 5175 E Pacific Coast Hwy. Long
Beach. CA90SO4(213)498-2798(R)or(2I3)S97-

1937MG TAProfessionalground-up restoration
Bright red exterior, burgundy leather interior.
Brown carpets. This isthe caryou've been looking
for. Photos available u/xm request Jim Ward S438
YorkRd. Baltimore. Md21212 (301) 532-8006.
1974 MGB ROADSTER, immaculate, originalcon
dition Always garaged i^uthem California,
original owner. La-^% ^\-ssics with chrome

urn, <?\\V** *'
All service rec^i^^erdriee. Alpine stereo/
cassette, sheep sMtns British maroon, black in
terior. S4.900/OBO. James (213) 974-1825 or
(213) 474-1331

1952 MGTD: Looking for agoodhome for agreat
car. 3000 miles since beautiful restoration, ivory
exteriorwithred leather inlerior(inctudingarmresl)
and'original' black carpeting. Includes chrome
grill, wooddash, topandsidecurtains SI1,500
Larry Yarham. 7353 Adktt Q. San Diego, CX92I19
(619) 697-3376.

19S4 AUSTIN OF ENGLAND. Cambridge model 4
door sedan; elegant classic ingreat running con
dition: bodyperfect rebuilt original engine, new
griH sidesignal flaps thatreally work Needs new
upholstery. S3000 orbestoffer. Sarah Starr, 525S
Pasadena Ave.. Pasadena. CA91105. Call (818)
795-4351 lorphotos.

1973 MGB ROADSTER, while, newtop. chrome
wire wheels, 25.000 miles onrebuilt engine. Car
looksnew, S3500 OBO EdmondE Shumpert. 7011
ShadygroveSt Tujunga. CA9'r402(818)353-6572.

(607) 732-7500.

1967 MGB/GT4 SPEED. 90% restored. Newpaint,
Scheel seats. Michelin tires, shocks, exhaust sys
temandheader. Engine completely rebuilt and
balanced. Webercarb andIskycaminstalled. Less
than500 milessinceoverhaulS4250OBO. Steve
Larson. 745 Apollo Lane. Foster City. CA (415)
345-0733 or (415) 574-2525.

1970 MGB GT. Converted lorubber bumpers 79
interiorand drive line, chrome wire wheels, good
tires. Blaupunkl AM/FM cassette. ForestGreen
with black interior. 73,000 milesS270O, Steve
Warmbier. 8102Artesia Blvd. '309,Bucna Park
CA(714) 521-2228

58MGA 1500 ROADSTER, british racing green.
Completelyrestored8.000 miles ago. Comes with
manyspare pans, tonneau cover, and an MCMil-
ten. Very nice condition S4.7S0. Joel Jensen
(415)859-3911, days, or(4IS)855-9078 eves.

How To Order.
By Mall: P.O. Box MG. Goleta, CA 93116
By Phone:

Toll Free

800-235-6954 800-322-6985
USA except Calltomia California Order PhOni
llouiy «y**-««2S7 inIhe USA a iot>lr/tUHM0iS7 inIn,USA

Customer Service

805-968-1041

Goleta, California
Moss Motors. Ltd
P.O. Box MG 7200 Hotlistcr Avenue
Goleu. CA931I6 (805)868-1041
General Offices, Mail& Ptione Order Processing.
Showroom.MainWarehouse&DistributionCenter

Santa Barbara, California
Moss Motors/ Sanla Barbara Division
132 East Montecito Street

SantaBarbara,CA93101 (805)963-0741
Parts Sales CounterS Distribution Center lor
British Cars notcovered6/ Moss Motors Catalogs

Beltsville, Maryland
MossMotors/Suit YourEnginesDivision
6793 Mid Cities Avenue

BeltvXe. MD20705(301)937-0313
Usedi RebuiltPans Center.Showroomand
Ueui Para Sates Counter

Rockaway, New Jersey
Moss Mo-ors, Ltd.
114 Beach Street

Rockaway. NJ07866 (201)625-3616
EastCoastWarehousesDistribution Center.
Showroom and Sales Counter

Payment: We accept VISA/Master Card, or wecan ship COD. (COD's over MOO 00
require cash orCertified Check.) Mail orders can beaccompanied with checkormoney
order, althoughpersonal checks maydelay shipment

Complete information about ordering, pricing, shipping and other procedures arecon
tained inourPriceUpdate, available at nocharge bycalling ourOrder Phone.

Special Announcement
For Austin Healey

'BJ7&BJ8' Owners
Exactoriginal styleupholsterykitsare nowin theworks!

Front and rear seat kits complete with embossed center
panelsand chromeherringboneseat pipingare nowavail
ableinchoiceof Black, Blue or Redoriginal British vinyl.
Moss is also able to offer brand new foam seat cushions to
insureeasy and accurate restoration ofyour seats.

Complete panel kitsare now in productionand willbe
available intheverynear future.Secour catalogfordetails
or call lor price and availability.
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